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WITH THE RETURN OF Newark's Fall foliage comes an influx 
of univerSity students returning to classes. The Christiano 
Towers. seen here from Paper Mill Rood. will be the home 
of only a relatively small number of fortunate UP.-

Review photo by Neal Williamson 
perclassmen ~ Most freshmen and even some sophomores 
and juniors are living in extended housing as those 
students wonting on-campus rooms increases. 
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100 Elkton Rd. 
368~7738 Grainery Station 

Next to W'instons 

WELCOME BACK SALE --
8.98 List II $4.00 off!'! - $4.98 

Boz Scaggs - MiddleMan 
Pat Benator - Crimes of Passion 

Rossington-~ollins Band 

Blank Tape Sale · 

Maxell UD90-2p~ckfor $4. 99 
20 % 011 all Sterling Silver Jewelry 

DON'T .FORGET OUR· ENL'ARGED CUT·OUT SECTION 

Specials: Peter Gabriel - 2nd LP 

. Pablo Cruise - Worlds Away $ 3 49 
. Eric Clapton - Backless • 

Remember,to decorate your room with ... 

Posters by POl11egranate, , Arg~s 

Harvey Hutler and 1110re! 

. Mon.-Sat.: 10-10, Sun.: ·12-8 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
~ -n~.".·~V.~~I .. ~~""r- ...... ~ •• ·~,." .... *~ .. ·.·.·.~u~., .•. ~."..,,: ... " .. ~ #.. :'f" __ :.If -". t it "."., ., ., ~ i I' .. V ... tI." ... ~_ •. 'f~~ ... " .. " ·, .. v .... "y •• I0"',. ,.'f'~'f... ...~ ........ .a. ••• &.-;.t ...................... ,.. •• ~ ,........ _ 

-""'- --------_ .... _-------------- -. ~- ... ~...-
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K-Cars: A lesson the Japanese won't forget? 
By JANINE JAQUET 

Lee A: Iacocca, chairman 
of the board of the Chrysler 
Corporation, drove the first of 
the new K-cars off the 
Newark plant assembly line 
at the re-opening ceremony 
Wednesday morning. 

Over 4000 Chrysler 
employees who were laid off 
May 30 while the plant was 
shut down to undergo re
tooling were recalled over the 
summer and began work full 
force on Tuesday. An addi
tional 350 workers were hired 
from the area and another 700 
laid-off workers were 
transferred to Newark from 
other Chrysler plants. 

The Newark plant is one of 
two plants in the country that 

will be producing the sub
compact Plymouth Reliant 
and Dodge Aries four 
cylinder front wheel drive 
cars. The K-cars get an 
estimated 25 miles per gallon 
in city driving and 41 mpg 
in highway driving, designed 
to compete with General 
Motors Corporation's X cars 
and with Japanese imports. 

Iacocca predicts that the K 
cars will "teach the Japanese 
a lesson they'll never forget." 
The success of the new cars is 
vital to the health of the cor
poration which lost over $1 
billion last year and has been 
able to resume production 
with the help of a $1.5 billion 
loan guarantee trom the 
federal government and a $7 

CHRYSLER'S HOPE for the future lies in the production and ac
ceptance of the new four-cylinder compacts the Plymouth 
Reliant and the Dodge Aries. 

million loan approved by the 
Delaware legislature last spr
ing. 

A spokesman for the plant 
said that when full production 
is reached in 30 days they will 
put out 1100 of the new cars 
daily. He added that the 
Newark plant and a sister 
plant in Detroit, Mich., where 
the car was first introduced in 
mid-August, are scheduled to 
produce 600,000 cars in the 

. 1981 model year. 
To enable the plant to pro

duce this number of cars, 
Chrysler poured in $50 million 
for re-tooling and expansion 
of the facilities. 

The first 15 cars to come off 
the manufacturing line were 
led by Iacocca and followed 
by Gov. Pierre S. DuPont, 
United Auto Workers Presi
dent Douglas FraseT, 
Senators Joseph R. Biden and 
William Roth, Rep. Thomas 
Evans, and members of the 
General Assembly. 

"Thank heaven we're here 
today," said DuPont who pro
posed the $5 million loan last 
January. The closing of the 

manufacturer's Newark 
plant would have resulted in 
an estimated $1 billion loss in 
revenue for the state yearly 
and unemployed about 10,000 
people. 

Fraser said the new cars 
(Continued to pog. 10) 

Review phofo by Neal Williamson 

LEE IACOCCA, the president of the Chrysler corporation and 
Pete Dupont, the governor of Delaware were just two of the 
many dignitaries on hand to welcome the K-cars to Newark 
Wednesday. 

Freshinen cramped as extended. housing hits peak 
By DAVE PALOMBI there are lots and lots of ments. However! the number "We'd rather have up- badly," Butler said, explain-

The housing shortage that triples and students being of students. ~sslgned to ex- perclassmen in an apartment ing that Housing did not need 
frustrated hundreds of up- housed in lounges," Butler panded tradItional rooms has situation because we feel they to house students in Rodney 
perclassmen in May, has now said, "an~ a nu~be~ of mcrease~ by 221, a~d the are muc~ better equipped," complex lounges or convert 
caused approximately 75 per- students mIght be m triples n~mb~r m Paper MIll and Butler saId. Pencader Commons' as had 
cent of this year's freshmen for the entir.e fall semester.". VIctOria Mews apa~tme!1ts by :rhe reassignment process originally been announced. 
to be placed in extended hous- Butler saId normal capacl- 120 and ~OO respectIyely. WIll be done carefully The recent trend toward 
ing. ty for the. university .housing He saId that mam lounges "bec~use differ~nt kinds?f students seeking on campus 

Extended housing, which system IS approxImately ~ould be cleared of ~tu?ents housmg are sUlted for dlf- pousing IS most likely the 
includes students assigned to 7,050. He explained that 717 of fIrst, followed by Dlckmson ferent kinds of people," result of several different fac
dormitory lounges, tripled· up the students in extended hous- comp~ex lounges, exp~nded Spencer said. "It is unwise to tors according to Stuart 
dormitory rooms and univer- ing were assigned to lounges tradItional rooms and fmally put freshmen into singles and Sharkey, vice president for 
sity leased off campus apart- and tripled rooms, and the ad- expanded apartme~ts. doubles who do not want to be Student Affairs . 
ments, is at its highest rate ditional 422 to university leas- Currently '. Hous~ng ~as . a there," he added. Sharkey said the trend 
ever at the university, ac- ed apartments in Paper Mill, . f~w vacanCIes, primarily m The increase in the number started when universities 
cording to Dave Butler, direc- Victoria Mews and South Col- smgle ~ooms and scatt~red of students in extended hous- across the country began 
tor of Housing and Residence lege. v~cancles throughout umver- ing was less than predicted in channeling more money into 
Life. Ed Spencer, associate SIt!' lease? apartment~, May due to a high number of m a i n t a i n i n g ex i s tin g 

This semester, the universi- director of Housing and w~lCh Housmg h.opes to fIll cancellations this summer _ residence_life buildings, and 
ty is .housing 1,139 more R ·d L'f ·d h qUlckly, Bu~ler saId. . almost 1,200 compared to a at the same time eased eSl ence 1 e, sal t ere He e plamed that Housmg 
students than is normal has been no increase from . x recent average of roughly restrictive rules and policies 
capacity, an increase of 431 WIll hold. an ~arly room 900, he said. in the dorms. 
students over last fall he add- last fall in the number of change p~rlod t~l~ month for This, combined with the 
ed. 'student~ living il} main or students,m tradItional rooms The _ higb number of fl 1 . d d economy, increasing gas 

"The boo ttom line is that oor ounges, or m expan e who want the apartment cancellations "provided us 
.Christiana Towers apart- vacancies. with flexibility we needed (Continued to page 18) 

~------------~~----------~~ 

~~ ~!~a~~r!e~o?n?a~ 
On Horseshoe Lane behind Peggy Cronin's 

. Next door to ~heap Skates 

Fine, Fancy, Fall Vegetables 
& Fresh California Fruit.s. 

Citrus, Pears, Peaches, Melons & Grapes 

Mon., Thurs., Sat. 11·5:30 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 10·5:30 737-4566 

Student Development 
Course Openings 

EDD 330, Helping Relationships (1 credit) 
Section 10, MW, 1500-1700 (1st Yz semester)

Dambach 
Section 11, TR, 1500-1700 (1st Yz semester)

Turner 
E.DD 322, Personal Growth - Stress! Anxiety Management 

(1 Credit) 
Section 11, M, 1500-1700 - Archer 

EDD 367, Human Relations (3 credits) 
Section 10, TR, 1500-1700 - Dambach 

Contact: Center for Counseling, 210 Hullihen Hall, 
738-2141 

for more information 

~" •.• .,,,,,,, .., ."'''.,,, ..... , ....... '' .. ,..IIIl.,.# ..... ~ 
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, . If . DR. HOWARD B. STROMWASSER . / 
OPTOMETRIST 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE FOR 

EXAMINATION OF THE EYES 
CONTACT LENSES 

At 
92 East Main Street 

Newark, Delaware 19711 
302-368·4424 

Office Also Located 
3 East Main Street 

Rising Sun. Maryland 21911 
301-658·4920 

, $2.5 million granted to universIty 
to construct engineering building 

By CAROLYN PETER 

The Delaware General 
Assembly granted the univer
sity $2.5 million of the re
quested $3.8 million in capital 
outlay to begin construction 
on a new engineering building 

who has been contracted to 
design the building has com
pleted the conceptual designs 
and will probably submit the 
schematic plans within the 
coming months, Mayer said. 

a major effect financially, 
since "these escalations are 
in the cost estimates and will 
be reflected in the design," 
Mayer said. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~- in the spring, said Jerome 
I _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Postako, senior planner at the 

To meet the total cost of the 
project (constructing the 
building and' renovating 
Evans and DuPont Halls), the 
state will be asked to either 
approve more funding over 
the next two years, or spread 
the funding over four years 
Loessner added. 

The building will be located 
north of Colburn Laboratory 
on Academy Street. Gnce con
struction begins, it may be 
necessary to destroy the Rit
tenhouse Garage, a storage 
warehouse for the bookstore. 

Christian Student 
Gathering 

Student Center Ewing Rm. 
7 p.m. Friday 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Inter-Varisty (I.V.C.F.) is a caring community of students committed to Jesus 

Christ as Lord and Saviour. It also includes seekers who wish to examine the 
credentials of Christ. It is student led, evangelical interdenominational, and part of 
an international campus movement. 

I.V.C.F. at University of Delaware main
tains a house at 222 South College (368-
50501 . 

IXEl y~ 

Christian Students are available to discuss your questions and ideas, but not 
to push you. Some have been found by Christ while here at school. All have fac
ed the tough personal and Intellectual questions of college. They're real people 
and know how you feel. 

Bible Study Groups meet weekly in every dorm complex, and for commuters. 
Students lead these. Often a group can give you insights and help you be 
disciplined In your study. 

Gatherings of studenls from allover campus are held each Friday night at 7;00 
p.m. In the Student Center. You may Wish to see for yourself the community of 
love, wholeness, and honesty created by Christ. 

Free Picnic· Supper 
All new students 

Sat. 3-6 p.m. Laurel Health 
Center Lawn. Games too! 

Office of Facilities. 
Last fall, the assembly 

gave the university $270,000 to 
begin planning for the 
build-ing's construction and 
for the renovation of Evans 
and DuPont Halls, said Ar
nold Loessner, executiv~ 
assistant to University Presi
dent E.A. Trabant. 

Once the university resear
ched and planned the project, 
it requested $11.5 million-to be 
dispensed over the n~xt three 

The university plans to "do 
as much as we can with the 
money that has been 
allocated," said Postako. 

Although building over a 
long period of time poses in
flationary proble]Ils, exten
ding the project will not have 

"The whole function is like 
a stack of dominoes," said
Smith. "When the dominoes 
start falling, we foresee now 
that the Rittenhouse will 
come down." 

However, according to 
Mayer, the building will be 
retained as -long as possible, 
since there is no point in 
demolishing it this fall. 

years in $3.8 million in-
crements, Loessner said. Drug paraphernalia 1a w: . 

The building itself will cost • 

"somewhere around $9 Enforcement to begIn mil1ron and the additional $2.5 . 

million will fund the renova- By JA.NET P.ERRElL.A ' wr,ote the original bill, the 
tions of Evans and DuPont State Pohee will begm en- new law has been made more 
Halls, said Herman Smith, forcing the new Delaware specific and is "wefl defined 
director of engineering and Drug Paraphernalia Law this and constitutional." 
construction. . f week by delivering coples 0 Larry Fenza, co-owner of 

Despite the reduced alloca- the statute to head shop Wonderland, who also sells 
tion, the university is still owners requesting their com- only "legal smoking ac
planning a construction pro- pliance, reported police Col- cessories" plans to comply 
ject that will cost $11.77 onel Norman qochran. with the new law. However, 
million said Loessner. Cochran sald shop owners Fenza feels the law is un-

"The scope of the project will be given "a couple of constitutional because it 
has not been reduced," said weeks to. comply". ~ith the "makes a judgement that the 
Robert Mayer, director of law, whlch prohl~lts the seller is aware of the intents 
development and planning. manufacture, advertisement, of the buyer." 
"We're already in the design- an~ sale of drug parapher- According to a source in the 
ing stages. The architect is naha 
proceeding to design the new Newark shop owners, state legislature, the bill 
facility." although they have contested . would not have been p~ssed 

Harley Funk, the architect, that the law is unconstitu- by the state senate nor slgned 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I tion~ and vague, have ~o~ byGov~rn~rDuPontUttwas 

i ped selling what the law u~~onstltuti?nal. 

Free New Testament
Sign Up for a Bible Study Group 

HALF PRICE!! 
That's The ~Deal When 

You Subscribe To: 
The Daily New York Times For The-Fall Semester 

Regularly .30 Per Day· You Pay .15 Per Day 
Plans Available:- Mon-Fri - $10.05 

Mon - Sat. - $11.85 
Mon. - Sun. - $28.05 

Choice of Pick-up Points: Newark Newsstand 
70 East Main St. 
Student Center Main Desk 
Christiana Commons Main Desk 
(Mon. - Fri. - Only) 

Sign up at Newark Newsstand; Room 100 in 
the Student Center or use handy mail in 
forms on campus bulletin boards. 
,~ ....... ----------~ 

defines as " paraphernalia" The Umform Controlled 
since it was passed this sum- Substances Act enacted in 

Delaware and most states 
does not control the manufac
ture, advertisement, or use of 
paraphernalia. This law up
dates that act, and does so in 
a perfectly cons.titutional 
way," he said. 

mer. . . 
"We are selhng smokmg 

accessories," said Bob Bren' 
nan, owner ' of the Highway 
Shop in Newark. "We sell no 
paraphernalia for illegal use 
and we won't sell anything to 
a buyer who intends to use it 
illegally. " 

Brennan, who has closed 
his Wilmington store 
"because of the pressure," 
plans to cooperate with the 
law in the future. 

The new law states, that the 
drug paraphernalia laws of 
most states are "limited" and 
"out-of-date," causing the 
availability of drug parapher
nalia to reach epidemic 
levels. It also states that the 

According to the law, industry "glamorizes" and 
paraphernalia is defined as encourages use of drugs. 
"all equipment, products and 
materials ... of any kind. . . According to Deputy At
designed for use of illegally torney General Charles M. 
controlled substances. This Obeelay, the major goal of 
includes devices fQr 'manufac- the law is to "discourage 
turing, measuring, mixing, youth from trying drugs, and 
refining, and 'packaging il- to cut down on drug use and 
legal substances. blatant advertising." 

Possession, manufacture, However Fenza believes 
and intent to deliver the law will "absolutely not 
paraphernalia is considered a discourage drug usage. It just 
criminal offense under the puts illegal paraphernalia 
law as well as sale to a minor. underground with illegal 

"The law is too broad and substances." 
too vague" in its definition of Brennan agreed that the 
paraphernalia, according to law would not discourage use 
Rick Ricks of the Accessories of drugs, but would "en
Trade Association. "It is not courage people to make their 
constitutional because it does own paraphernalia and 
not give policemen specific - possibily endanger their 
guidelines. This makes police health." Both Brennan and 
enforcement difficult." Fenza were in favor of bann-

According to Tom Shields ing sale of paraphernalia to 
of the legislative council who minors. 
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. . Something's Happening 
Friday 
FILM - "The Kids Are Alright." 7 

p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight at 140 
Smith Hall. 8: 15 p.m. and 10 : 45 p.m. at 
100 Kirkbride. $1 with ID. 

MUSICAL - "Once Upon a - Mat· 
tress." 8: 15 p.m. at chapel Street 
Playhouse. Sponsored by Alumni 
Theater Association. 

PARTY - 9 p.m. to 1 p.m. Tau Kap· . 
. pa Epsilon. 43 W. Delaware Ave. 

HAPPY HOUR - 4 p.m. to ? Lamb
da Chi alpha. 163 W. Main St. 50 cents 
admission. 

JAM - 7:30 p.m. Campus Crusad~ 
for Christ. Collins Room, Student 
Center. 

Saturday 
FILM - "The Jerk."1:00 p.m., 9:30 . 

p.m. and midnight. 14.0 Smith HaU. $1 
\ . wlthID. 

RusH - Open Campus Men's Rush. 

1 p.m . to 5 p.m. Sponsored by Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. 43 W. Delaware Ave. 

RADIO PROGRAM - Red Hot 
Rhythm and Blues. 9 p.m. WXDR 91.3 
FM. 

Sunday 
FILM - "Nosferatu." 7:30 p.m. 140 

Smith Hall. Free with 10. 
RADIO PROGRAM - Womansong. 

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. WXDR 91.3 FM. , . 
GATHERING - Silent Worship. ~O 

a.m. Newark Friends Meeting 
(Quakers). United Campus Ministry, 
20 Orchard Rd. 

GATHERING - Lutheran Worship 
and student Reception. 11 a.m. at St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church on College 
Avenue. Rides available from Dickin
son Parking Lot, Student Center and 
Christiana Commons. 

NOTICE - Lutheran Community 
Picnic In the Park. 1 p.m. at 247 
Haines St. Sponsored by Lutheran 
campus Ministry. 

/. 

:Monday FILM - "The Blue Lagoon." 7:15 
p.m. and 9: 10 p.m. Chestnut Hill II. 

FILM - ECKANKAR "A Way of FILM - "The Octagon." 7:15 p.m . 
Life." 8 p.m. Collins Room, Student and 9: 15 p.m . Cinema Center I. 
Center, Sponsored by the FILM-"Hangar 18."7:30p.m. and 
ECKANKAR International Student 
Society. , \ 9:20 p.m . Cinema Center II. 

RADIO PROGRAM - Jazz. 10 p.m . FILM _ "Airplane." 8:30 p.m. and 
to 2 a .m. WXDR 91.3 FM. 10 p.m. Cinema Center III . 

MEETING - Gay Student Union 
Get Acquainted Meeting. 8:00 p.m. 201 FILM - "Behind the Green Door." 
HartshornGy'm. Munchies. 7 p.m. and 9:55 p.m. Rated X. "The 

MEETING - Student Program Devil and Miss Jones." 8:30 p.m. 
Association General Meeting. 4 p.m . Rated X. $3 or $2.50 with Student 10. 
Bacchus. All Students Welcome. State Theatre. 

___ And 
FILM - "Kramer vs. Kramer." 

7:15 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Castle Mall 
King. $1. $1.50 Saturday. 
. FILM - "The Island." 7: 15 p.m. 
and 9::JO p.m. Castle Mall Queen. $1. 
$1.50 Saturday. 

FILM - '·Xanadu." 7 p.m. and 9: 15 
• p.m. Chestnut Hill I. 

FILM- "M·A·S·H." Midnight Fri
day. $3 or $2.50 with Student 10. State 
Theatre. 

FILM - "The Shining." 7 p.m. and 
9:45 p.m. $1. $1.50 Saturday. Triangle 
Twin I. 

FILM - "The Urban Cowboy." 7 
p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Triangle Twin II. 
$1. $1.50 Saturday . 

Retrospect 
Terrorists gun down wrong man 
A typesetter for an Italian leftist 

newspaper was shot and killed yester
day when he was apparently 
mistaken for a reporter for the same 
paper, according to the Associated 
Pr~ss. 

Maurizio di Leo, 34, was shot by two 
young gunmen in a Rome suburb. 
Five minutes after the shooting an ·· 
Italian news agency received an 
anonymous call from a man claiming 
to be a member of the rightist Armed 
'Revolutionary Squad. "We have just 
executed Michele Concina of 11 
Messagero," he said. "A statement 
will follow. " 

Concina, 26, is a political terroiism 
reporter, the'AP said. 

Arab nations unite againstlsrael 

A merger between Syria and Libya, 
viewed by some as a defensive move 
against Israel, was announced yester
day, reported the Associated Press. 

Arab unities ' have been 
characteristically failure~prone to the 
point that some newspaper. colum· 
nists have compared it to "trying to 
nail jelly to a wall," the AP said. 

Details of the merger were not im
mediately available. 

compiled from dispatches 

Professor defends motel's morality 

The Lord De La· Warr Motel on U.S. 
13 was found by New Castle County 
building inspectors this week to have 
!70 housing code violations including 
major plumbing leaks into the rooms, 
reported the New Journal. 

State Rep. Richard C. Cathcart 
described the motel as a "fire trap 
and a breeding ground for crime and 
prostit),ltion.1o 

Associate professor of education 
Anthony Scarangello, part owner of 
the motel called Cathcart's remarks 

../ "absolutely absurd" and said "we 
won't rent to anyone with shady deal
ings," the Journal reported. 

Review 
Classifieds 

They're more fun than 
smoke signals, and saler 
too. Still the cheapest way 

- to get your message 
across. 

W ANT TO GO TO BED? OT~:S 

If it's . 
. then the world's VOllntl 
It happened to secretaries first. Then laWyers. bookkeepers, "'2ii"r<><:''''~ 
cabbies, housewives, and businessmen succumbed to the beauty of. our 
Pilot Razor Point and Fineliner pens. 

Some people felt it was sick to get so emotionally involved with our 
pens. But is it really so crazy to love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with 
a sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79¢? Is it nuts to flip over its unique 
little metal collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish? 

If it is crazy, it's going to surprise a whole lot of people. In fact, we 
understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra 
points with football players. 

It also comes to our attention that many 
coaches are fans of the Pilot Fineliner. 
Along with all the other Razor 
Point features. the 69¢ 
Pilot Fineliner has 
the strength and 
drive to go through carbons. 

It's hard to resist a pen [PILOT] 
that holds the line like a fineIne maker pens . 

, More than JUst Scmettllng to wrote with. 

University or ""'~' 3 Drawer Captains Bed 

Twin ~!?;;~oo ?,.-=-..t;;.., 1\\"'::;;;=-...=' =_ ~-ll/ll~,',.j! ' i 1j:{j6c::][=,.::no:) 

1 . 
2" J 32"x60"x1 -

J • $8900 
'-

f. Birch 
k:!- -- " 
I~---

.~ 

2"x36'iX12" ~ 
. - c:: ~ 

3 
$5900 ,f-- ~ .-::::::--
Birch 

. Hardwood is the 
Right Way to 
Build a 
Bookcase 

1'1 Sturdy 
U' I 1;'1 Very Sturdy 

Very, Very Sturdy 

QUALITY Oor cablne1 makers are a group 01 Euro·. 
pt'an Cr.ttem..n thllt do not cnmproml .. thetr lI,t 
They build 'urnllur" the right way . to lilt Ime_.lrom 
q"""')' hll' cJwoodl '""Oil'O t,nm birch to roMNrOOd 

CUSTOM BUILDING ··Yo .. name 11- _ buttd 
II " 'tom d8!\kt and bookc •• " to plAtform beds lind 
ct\e.4llta We bullfi your furnltur .. the wily you Wltnt .t 
Comf' '" lind ,t'I, UI your Idee. and we will deeton and 
dr .. your pkw:e 0' turnltur ... on Ihft spot, FREEl W. 
lliso welcome ynur drAwing'. mnQ.ulrlft ptetu, .. , and 
photos . 

PRICE Sine .. we CU"Itom build . we ha". no .ar • 
houses wllh htgh ffWlt. no moMy tied up m Ilock and 
no mlddlfMnt9n. We build 'or you JHWSonAtty. so we can 
dftIlVM Y(KIf PIfW:8 In " ·6 WfllMt, at n lownr price then 
'IOU' .,,""dO" furrutulft ,tOUt 

We 
Build 

From Real 
Wood, Not 

Imitation. 

~------------~Stereo & Record Cabinet 

We Build Them Right! $16900 Birch 

.~ 

-.:..:.---
... -~~ 
-~:;iII 

... . ~-
5 Drawer 
Chest 

*8900 

TRI STATE MALL Delivery 
798-4332 NEXTTOERICTHEATRE Available 
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HERE WE ARE - BEHIND ABBOTTS! 
The Best In Precision Haircutting 

In Fact, We're 

A CUT ABOVE 
Men $10 

, Women $11 & up , 
Includes Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry 

92 E. MAIN ST. 366-1235 

First runs, 
re-runs 
or TV? 

Watching Star Trek on a black-and-white 12-inch 
screen may n,ot be fun. But neither is scraping up 
money for a ticket to a current flick. 
There is a way o,ut. A part-time job that pays 
more. As a Provident Mutual campus insurance 
agent, you'll probably average $5 to $6 an hour. 
It all depends on you. 
Drop by our campus office and let's discuss how 
we can help you ge-t the most out of life. 

Local Representatives 
TOPKIS ASSOCIATES 

100 Chop man Rd , 
Newark. DE 19711 

For More Information. 
Please Contact: 

Ray Bree 731-7350 

Get the most out of life with 

--- PROVIDENT 
~ .MUTUAL 

~~Ep~~C~~:tp~~A COMPANY 

HOURS: 

Monday-Wednesday 9 am-12 am 
Thursday-Sunday 9 am-2 am 

SUBS Large Small 

Regular 2.30 1.90 
Special 2.65 2.25 
Italian 2.65 2.25 
Ham 2.90 2.30 
Tuna 2.70 2.30 
Roast Beef 3.30 2.80 
Turkey 3.15 2.55 
Corned Beef 3.00 2.30 
Bacon 2.75 xx 
Hamburger 3.00 xx 
Cheeseburger 3.15 x'x 
Cheese 2.30 1.90 
Meatball Sub 2.60 2.30 
Shrimp Sub 3.55 

".-
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Alcohol·: College related use 
at drastic increase 

By JANINE JAQUET 

Newark police plan to -con
tinue their crackdown on 
public drinking which 
resul~ed in approximately 200 
arrests last semester, and the 
university board of trustees 
formed a committee which 
will report it's findings on 
alcohol usage on campus next 
month. 

The e.fforts by authorities to 
deter drinking may seem ex
treme to many students, but 
college admini-strators across 
the country are becoming in
creasingly concerned with 
the rising nu.rnber of 
alcoholics and alcohol-related 
deaths of young people. 

The figures are staggering. 
Of the 42,000 known alcoholics 
in the state, the Delaware 
Alcoholism Council reported 
that nearly 7,000 are under 20 
years of age. 

At the university, David 
Brimer of the Student Health 
Service estimates that 20 to 25 

PARK DELI 
259 ELKTON ROAD 

NEWARK, DEL. 

368-0149 

NEW 
BAR-B-QUE 
CHICKEN 

& RIBS 

percent of students have an 
emotional dependency on 
alcohol and that about 10 per
cent are physically depen
dent. "If you feel out of place 
because you'r;-e not having a 
beer with everyone else you 
may have a psychological 
dependence."Brimer said. 
"If you need a drink to fune.
tion norm~lly, you are 
physically addicted." 

In 1970, the average age of 
youths experiencing their 
first drink was somewhere 
early, in the 17th year. Since 
then the age has drastically 
decreased to a current age of 
late in the 11th year. Brimer 
says this could be a major 
cause of alcohol abuse. 

"When most people get to 
campus now they've been 
drinking on a regular basis 
for a number of years and 
have already formed their 
drinking habits," said 
Brimer. 

The personification of 
alcohol in the lyrics of today's 

musIc and its portrayal as an 
acceptable social drug on 
television encourages young 
adults to abuse alcohol, he 
said. 

Experts claim that the 
return to alcohol from mari
juana as the preferred drug 
on college campu~s is part of 
a nationwide conservative 
swing and is a -contributing 
factor to the rising alcoholism 
rate. 

Alcoholism is now ranked 
as the third leading cause of 
death among Americans by 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services. The number 
of alcoholics has been steadi
ly increasing since 1971 in all 
age groups, but particularly 
among college students. 

Alcohol on campuses is 
highly available .to all 
students. For example, at the 
University of Virginia, a 
school well known for its par
tying · students, now has a 
"Dial-A-Keg" service which 
delivers kegs on campus. 

Not all schools, however, 
are as tolerant of students 
drinking habits. The Univer
sity of New Hampshire has 
banned kegs from campus 
and the University of Kansas 
now requires alternative 
beverages to be served at all 
campus paI'ties, Time 
magazine reported. 

New alco~ol policies here 
now require alternative 
beverjlges at on-campus par
ties. Lt. Richard Turner of 
Campus Police said that 
while stricter enforcement of 
alcohol regulations are 

'limiting under-age drinking, 
minors are getting around the 
ru~s by drinking in dor
mitory rooms and at local 
bars. The problem therefore, 
he said, is shifting into the 
hands of the Newark police. 

(Cont inued to pag"13) 

FREE Delivery Service 
starting at 5:30 p.m. 

in City of Newark 

PIZZA 
Cheese & Tomato 3.50 
Onion 3.80 
Green Pepper 3.80 
Sausa,ge 4.95 

STEAKS Large Small. Pepperoni 4.75 

Plain 2.50 
Cheese 2.60 
Pizz.a 2.80 
Obi. St 4.45 
ObI. Cheese 4.55 
Steak & Egg 3.35 

EXTRA 
Lettuce and/or Tom .. 25 
Mushroom .60 

French Fries .60 
Onion Rings .75 

, Hamburgers 1.15 
Cheeseburgers 1.25 
Pizza Burgers '1.35 
Obi. Hamburger 1.55 

2.00 
2.15 
2.30 
3.35 
3.45 

Meatball 4.75 
Mushroom 4.75 
Saus & Mushroom 5.25 
Pepperoni & Mushroom 5.15 
Extra Cheese .65 

PARK DELI 

25 C off co~pon 
Chicken ~r Lg. Sub only 

One Coupon Per Pe,son 
Expire. 9-8-80 1 _________________________________ _ 

, . Obi. Cheeseburger 1.65 
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·~A look at a studentalcoholic: 
'/ was wi$hing / was dead' 
switched jobs several times, my drinking. As soon as 1 had 
but missed a lot of work at all one beer, 1 didn't know when 1 
oft hem be c a use 0 f would be able to stoP. 
hangovers. Sometimes 1 would go for four 

"I wasn't into severe drink- or five days and do nothing 
ing yet, but whenever 1 drank but drink. 1 used to wait for 
1 got drunk. Alcohol became my wife and daughter to go to 

""IIII!i!ioob __ - ... ~----....I the most important thing in bed to start drinking. I'd still 
my life. If someone invited be drinking the next morning 

By JANINE JAQUET my wife and lover and they when they were eatin,g 
"When 1 was in high school didn't drink, I wouldn't go." breakfast." • 

I used to drink three or four Jay began to realize that Jay's "luck" did not hold 
nights a week. Then 1 came to something was wrong with the following semester and he 
college, joined a fraternity, his life, but he wouldn't admit failed all of bis classes. He 
and all I did was party, party, it was the alcohol. "I blamed was expelled from school, but 
party." it on my wife, my father, was re-admitted when he lied 

That was only the beginn- everything except my drink- to his dean about the reason 
ing for Jay, a university stu- ing." _ for his poor grades. "When I 
dent who went from a 3.5 Jay concluded that his deci- saw my grades it scared me 
grade point average ~n sion to drop out of school was into working , harder," h~ 
chemical 'engineering to fall- causing problems in his per- said. 
ing out of school twice and sonal life, so he resumed his Jay enrolled in summer 
nearly killing himself. - He studies here at the university. session and earned a 4.0 but 
was an alcoholic. "To Qe perfectly honest, 1 his drinking worsened during 

Jay started drinking when don't remember much of my the fall semester and he again 
he was 15 because' it made first semester- here. 1 drank failed all of his classes. 
him feel comfortable around all the time, even during This time, however, he 
girls. Somewhere between tests. Once 'I took my wife to a couldn't lie to get 'back in. His 
high school and entering col- nice restaurant for dinner. 1 drinking continued and his 
lege Jay said he lost control of had a few drinks and ~fter- behavior became violent and 
his drinking. ' "When people wards r took her home and unpredictable. Once while he 
used to ask me what my ma- went to the Deer Park by was drunk, he signed up for 
jor was I'd say alcohol and myself. 1 had $100 wlien I the Army. Another night he 
drug abuse becau~e that's all walked in and not one penny was thrown in jail fOr (ighting 
I ever did." when lleft." in a bar in Elkton. 

After an unsuccessful Jay received a 3.5 grade "I didn't feel good about 
semester at a midwestern average that semester due to myself or my drinking, but I 
university, Jay quit school, some "lucky breaks," but his couldn't stop," he said. "I 
got married and began a job. marriage began to fail and knew I needed help." 
"It was a rude awakening to his drinking binges became Jay doesn't remember tbe 

• 

DR. HOWARD B. STROMWASSER 
OPTOMETRIST 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE FOR 

EXAMINATION OFTHE EYES 
CONTACT LENSES 

At Office Also l-ocated 
92 East Main Street 3 East Main' Street 

Newark, Delaware 19711 Rising Sun, Maryland 21911 
302-368-4424 301-658-4920 

Get Some Experience 
through the 

Field Experience Program 

You can: 

-Experience Actual Careers 
-Explore Career Interests 
-Expand Your Job Skills 
-Enhance Your Employability 

, . -Help Someone . 

Placements are available in such fields as: 
Government, Child Development, Law 

. Health, Community Relations, Geriatrics 
Counseling, Human Services, Education 

Communications, Adolescent Development 
AND MORE! 

Academic Credit is Available 

• 
Stop by RAUB HALL for more info 

-corner of N. ColI.ege & Main 
or call 738-1231 

have to .go to work after all more frequent. night he turned to Alcoholics 

that partying at school." Ja~y ........ '~'I~h~a~d~lo~s~t~a~I~1 ;c;o;n;tr~o~ll;o~v~e~r'W"~~,,(~Co~nt;ln'U.~d.to~PO~g~.l,S)r."'·"CI~~r.~E~~lI'~~:I~~ __ W"' ... ..,..., .... ..-. ........ 

-

c/I'1usic cY»erit <:AWiirds 
Music Lessons lor Talented Amateur Musicians 

Eligibility 
• Several years of successful 

private study evidenced by 
contest awards, first or second 
chair in band or orchestra, 
soloist with choral ensemble or 
lead in musical show. 

• Any instrumentalist or 
singer. 

• Any full· time student , 
enrolled in the University, 
except music majors. 
I .. tractio. 

• Fourteen one·half hour 
lessons each semester for the 
1980-81 academic school year. 

• Instruction by Department 
of Music approved experienced 
teachers. 

Selectio. of Recipie.t. 
• Twenty awards by 

competitive audition before 
Music Department Faculty Jury. 

• Continuation during the 
academic year will be reviewed • 
at the end of the Fall Semester 
during jury examination by 
Music Department Faculty, 

• Audition Date - Monday. 
September 15, 1980, 7:00 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. 

• The 1980-81 recipients who 
desire to continue lessons next 
year will audition again in the 
Fall 1981. 

, . 

Applicatio. Procedures 
• Obtain application from the 

Department of Music Office,. 
Amy E. du Pont Music Building, 
Rm.209, 

• Submit application by 
Wednesday, September 10, 
1980. 

• Sign up for audition time 
when submitting application. 

Further I.formatio. 
• Contact the Department of 

Music, 738·2577. 

I ' 

" 
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Misuse of GSL loans 
results in legislation 

By KAREN McKELVIE 

The nationwide misuse of 
Guaranteed Student Loans 
(GSL) prompted restrictive 
legislation by the Department 
of Education which resulted 
in normally avoided lines 
snaking throughout the 
Financial Aid office Wednes
day, according to Douglas 
MacDonald, director of 
Financial Aid. 

administration who then 
verifies the students' enroll
ment and recommends the 
proper amount to the bank. 

The bank then pays the 
students with the understan
ding that the loan will be 
repaid with 7 percent interest 
after their graduation. 

Last year 5,000 university 
students participated in this 
program and a total of $10 
million was distributed. 

"It is an extremely popular 
program and we will in-
tervene on behalf of the 
students so this legislation 
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U.s. Optical 
58-60 E. Main Street 

(Mini-Mall) 
368-8955 

100/0 dis·count for all students and 
faculty with this coupon on purchase 

of ~omplete pair of eye glasses The legislation, initiated in 
March 1980, stipulates that all 
students who pre-registered 
for their loans must be atten
ding classes before they can 
receive their cash. will not become a barrier to r--------------------------------------

their financial aid," stated In the past, loans were 
distributed by mail approx
imately 30 days before the 
start of classes. 

The legislation was created 
in an effort to reduce the 
capability of students to 
receive their loans and then 
not attend their respective 
university. 

"The pre-registration was 
sufficient,'~ said MacDonald, 
"We never really had pro
blems with students taking 
money and then not attending 
the university. Also, the 30 
days helped to disperse 
distribution of the loans." 

GSL's were instituted by 
Congress in November 1978 
and have been especially 
popular with middle income 
families since they do not im
pose a specific income ceil
ing. 

Students submit relatively 
uncomplicated forms to the 

MacDonald. 
MacDonald and several of

ficials from other universities 
have already registered their 
complaints with the Depart
ment of Education over the 
severity of the legislation. 

"It's a sign of the times-the 
government is trying to be 
austere but unfortunately 
they are simply overreac
ting, said MacDonald. 

"The government is insen
sitive to the new legislation's 
feasibility," added Mac
Donald. 

"Even though it is not 
meant to inconvenience the 
university, it is not in our best 
interest and could hurt atten-
dance." 

Action to revise the legisla
tion is expected to be taken at 
the Education Amendment 
meeting of 1980. MacDonald 
hopes this disagreement will 
be resolved by next fall. 

Grad student missing 

By PAULA WEBER 
The disappearance of a 

university graduate student 
was one of many incidents in
volving the Newark Police 
and Security this summer. 

Ann Manchester, 26, a sum
mer student finishing up her 
masters of Business Ad
ministration, was reported 
missing from her apartment 
in Villa Belmont by her 
parents on July 9, police said. 

Police discounted the 
possibility of robbery when 
her personal belongings, in
cluding her car, were found at 
the apartment. No ransom 
note was received, according 
to the Newark Police. 

Manchester was last heard 
from on June 29, said police. 
Many people that came in 
contact with the coed within 
the past year were questioned 
by police. 

Although an organized 
search party was conducted 
by Newark police and Securi
ty and aerial photographs 
were Caken of· the area, no 
tracel$ as 1»1 ~ herelilbouts 

of Manchester were found. 
Another university student, 

a former Dickinson RA, 
pleaded guilty to one count of 
theft and one count of forgery 
on June 27, according to the 
Delaware Superior Court. 

Elizabeth Jane Stouten
burgh, 19, was suspended 
from her duties as an RA on 
March 19 when she was ar
rested and later charged with 
12 counts of forgery and 12 
counts of theft, said Newark 
Police. 

The former RA was charg
ed with forging and cashing 
blank counter checks amoun
ting to about $900 at two 
Wilmington Trust banks in 
Newark, police said. The 
checks were withdrawn from 
the ~ccounts of five Dickinson 
residents last year, police ad
ded. 

Security received a total of 
about 200 complaints during 
the months of June and July. 

There were five assaults, 
four burglaries, about 50 
thefts and about 50 cases of 
vandalism reported to Securi
ty. The damage and amount 
of stolen items was estimated 
at $7000. 

Although records of van
dalism and theft have not 
been compiled yet by Newark 
police, they estimated receiv
ing 0 GRlpl$' t5. 

'BACK TO SCHOOL 
With Writing Ease .. 

Pentel Rolling .... Iter® pen 
The best of three pens in one; expressive 
as fiber-tips, has the fluid flow of fountain 
pens, and makes carbon copies like a ball
point. Rolling Writer® pen with the Unique 
Cushioned Ball TipT". Available in 5 
ink colors. 

Hi-Liter® 
Carter's multi-use, high-lighting marker. 
Use anywhere you want to note important 
information. Available in four colors and 
two styles, Pen and Desk. 

$.~9 each 

Parker Big Red Ball Pen 
Big Red writes big, warm and friendly. 
Fashioned for.today, inside and out: 
Comes in yellow, green, red, black, 
blue, white - and the original 
red-orange. Uses standard Parker 
refills, available in fivQ point 
sizes, four ink colo"rs. 
Gift-boxed. 

Draws-A-Lot® Crayons 
Carter's water color markers are ideal for 
drawing. Offered in both fine line and 
broad tip, packed in plastic zip-lock 
pouches of five or ten markers per 
pouch. Non-:toxic. 
00005 - Available in fine 
tip and broad tip -
5 pack 

$2.98 

• 

$.99 00008 - Available in 
fine point and broad 

tip - 10 pack $1.79 
main' Itrczczt Itationczr I 

-inc.-
44 eC\lt main Itreet . newark, de 19711 

. (302)368 -403~ •• , .' . 
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Seven positions still available 

Big Bros/Sis off~ringhousing 
MAYTAG LAUNDRAMAT 
NOW OPEN! 
-New MA YTAG 'Energy EHi· 
clent' Washers & Dryers. 
-A clean. bright. enjoyable 
atmosphere. with FREE COF· 
FEE. and an attendrmt on 
duty at all times. 

Present this ad & receitle free soap. 

DROP-OFF 
SERVICE! 

Leave your wash with our 
attendant & pick it up 
later .•• Washed. Dried and 
Folded... all at a Very 
Reasonable Prlcel 

By MICHELLE ROBBINS is to provide a family at- ing the brother's house, since 
mosphere in which children it must be filled by some 
and their big brothers and organization by the end of 
sisters can meet for group ac- September, and no brothers 
tivities, Buckley said. Special currently live there. 
interest meetings will also be "You don't need to spend a 

Open for Your Convenience: Mon. thru Sat ••••• Sun. '·3 

Two university houses on 
Wyoming Road have been 
leased by Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters and currently have 
seven positions available for 
residents, according to resi
dent assistant Mary Beth 
Buckley (AS82). 

held there. lot of money to be a big 
17 MARROWS ROAD • NEXT TO THE UNION HALL IN THE BROOKSIDE SHPG. CTR. Three of the seven slots are brother or sister," stressed 

in the sister's house. Buckley' Joda Hoffman, a graduate 
expressed concern over los- , student in counseling and a 

social worker for the 

>
z 
Z 
" ~ 
E 
« 
v 
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The organization's purpose 

TASTE THE BEER THAT OUTSELLS 
MOLSON GOLDEN IN CANADA: 

LABArr'S. 
Good news! 
Labatts, Canadcf\·No. {selling beer, is now imported to the U. S. 
So, now it's easier to compare the taste of our Labatt's with the 
brew of our friendly competitor 
See what you think.' 
We, like most other Canadians, prefer a bottle of Labatts Beer' 
over a Golden. 
If we didn't, we'd likely be drinking Molson® instead-and we 
certainly wouldn't be running this ad. 

THINK OF CANADA 
THINK OF LABATTS 

organization. 
The important thing is 

spending time with the 
children, she added. Going on 
walks or picnics and cooking 
meals together are activities 
she suggested. 

Big Brother/Big Sister can
didates must be 18 years old, 
be interviewed by Buckley 
and the agency and have ac
cess to some form of 
transportation, including 
bicycles. 

"They usually spend about 
six hours a week with their 
child," said Hoffman. There 
is one visit a week and 
several phone calls. 

The need for men in the pro
gram is greater, said 
Buckley, although women are 
also needed for the children, 
90 percent of which are from 
white middle-class single
parent homes. 

"It's invaluable to kids in a 
family with no male adults," 
stated StevE> Catrell of his 
three years as a big brother. 
He added that he feels college 
students have a lot to offer the 
children. 

"For me, it's really wor
thwhile," said Don Stam
baugh (AS81), a fraternity 
brother at ATO. "But you 
have to be willing to devote 
time." 

Three years ago, the 
university instituted a similar 
organization called the Big 
Student Program and about 
30 to 35 students became ac
tive, according to Hoffman. 

However, when the Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters agency 
opened in Newark, and tried 
to combine the two, they 
found there were not enough 
workers to do both, she add
ed. 

"We're trying to provide 
the link that was there once 
before," said Buckley. 

Special interest meetings 
are scheduled for all those in
terested in joining the 
organization or living in the 
houses, Buckley said. 

The meetings will be held in 
Brown Lounge on Sept. 7, in 
the Ewing Room of the Stu
dent Center on Sept. 8, and in 
Rodney C-D Lounge on Sept. 
9. All will be held at 7:30 p.m . 

... K-car 
(Continued from page 3) 

would prove "we can build a 
better car when we put our 
minds to it." Chrysler's "bet
ter' cars are nearly 1,000 
pounds lighter and two feet 
shorter than the Aspen and 
Volare cars they replace. The 
Newark plant will 'rhanufac
tute the four door sedans and 

~ statiQA '6'pgpP~QQ~l;> .; .. • U# 
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College vets desire organization 
(VA) at the Veteran's Affairs 

By ELIZABETH HYDe office in Hullihen Hall who 
With public attention focus- helped students with educa-

ed on presidential proposals tional and career problems, 
for massive military ex pan- said Davis. 
sion and fears of a future "That's strictly on a part-
nuclear conflict with the time baSis now, but 1 wish it 
Soviet Union over the Middle was a full-time ' job," said 
East, many Americans today John Huggard (NU 80), who 
have forgotten those involved is this year's part-time 
in the last war; namely, the counselor for the Veteran's 
servicemen of the Vietnam Affairs office. 
War. Huggard . is trained.. and 

After Vietnam, thousands for swift processing of the paid by the Veterans Ad
of veterans enrolled in college necessary forms. mInistration under their 
under the GI Bill- a federal But Steve Vaugn, a veteran work-study program, but is 
grant which supposedly who enrolled here last fall but supervised by Registar Ed
covers a university's high recently dropped out, was ward Preisendanz. 
costs. frustrated in his efforts to ob- Because of his schedule, 

"Most of the students on tain his GI Bill benefits on Huggard said he is only able 
this campus are simply time. to see about four people a 
unaware that veterans are "I had to go to Sen. Joe day. However, the university 
even here," said Will Webber, Biden and Rep. Tom Evans to is currently looking for two 
27, a veteran enrolled full- get my money," said Vaugn. more counselors. 
time here since Feb. 1979. The Records Office, "was The extra staff members 

Webber said he feels there great with the paperwork, but are "greatly needed," he add
is a problem beyond getting 1 really had to do battle to get ed, because of the significant 
enrolled and making sure the my benefits. The anxiety of psychological adjustment 
GI Bill benefit payments ar- waiting for the money to veterans unde~go when they 
rive on time. come made me very un- come to such a large institu-

He added that the Records comfortable. I had to borrow tion after having been out of 
office "took a personal in- a lot, and my studies suffered school for so long. 
terest" in helping him, but he _ I hate to live like that," he "Once they make it through 
finds it difficult to feel a part added. the admissions process, 
of the student body because of Vaugn explained there was they're usually OK, but many 
the lack of identification with no one to talk to about pro- drop out before they make it 
his age and experiences. blems, he needed the compa- through'." he said. 

"Some students' idea of a nionship of those who had Huggard pointed out that 
crisis is running out of ket- been through similar ex- other universities offer orien
chup in the dining hall," said periences. tation classes for the return
Webber. "They just don't "Something like the old ing veteran, and that such a 
know what a real crisis is ... 1 Veteran Students Organiza- program is definitely needed 
guess maybe they are for- tion would be fantastic - here. 
tunate in that." really need it," he said. "There's often a lot of guilt 

He added that the "real" Although there are about and shame involved - and 
pressures of a regular job and 350 students at the university some of the vets here just 
.paying monthly bills have who are either receiving GI think the university Counsel
made the "artificial" benefits or are veterans ing Center isn't equipped to 
pressures of term papers and themselves, they have no for- handle their kind of pro-
exams seem less ominous. mally recognized group on blem," said Huggard. 

He compared a university campus to represent them, Advice specifically geared 
atmosphere to a "rubber en- according to Yvonne Davis of to the veteran concerning 
vironment" because the the Student Activities office. psychological, marital, an~ 
students are provided with Davis added that the career problems can be found 
everything they need: food, a Veteran Students Organiza- at the V A Hospital in 
place to live and an educa- tion started in the late 60's, Elsmere. 
tion. hasn't been operating for at Vaugn looks at the situation 

Webber said he is concern- least two years. in a different light. "I felt 
ed about veterans who cannot Up until last June, there very alone and isolated. Here 
afford to leave work and was a full-time liason from 1 am, six years out of school, 
come back to school, despite the Veterans Administration and 1 had so many dreams ... " 
the extra financial help from 
theGI B111. 

NORM GERSHMAN'S THINGS 
TOWEAR 

50 E. Main St. • Downtown Newark 
"The Little Store with the Big Bargains" 

FAMOUS MAKE LADIES 
VELOUR TOPS 

-Perfect Quality 

-Special Purchase 

-Sizes Sm., Med., Lg. 
$699 

FAMOUS MAKE FAMOUS MAKE LADIES 
'NEW FALL TWEED DESIGNER JEANS 

SKIRTS & SLAX "Special Purchase" 

$11~~H' $1299 
.Perfect Quality -Perfect Quality 
-Size5to 13 Sizes4to 14 

FAMOUS MAKE LADIES 
FALL SWEATERS 

-Perfect Quality 
-Special Back to 
School Purchase 
-Sizes Sm., Med., Lg. 

$699 
FAMOUS MAKE MENS FAMOUS MAKE MENS 

SKI SWEATERS FLANNEL SHIRTS 

$1200 $599 
PERFECTS! PERFECTS! 

"THEY ARE IN - WHILE THEY LAST!!" 

GERSHMAN'S • 50 E. MAIN • NEWARK 
"WHERE EVERYDAY IS BARGAIN DAY" 

Other veterans on campus 
are divided as to their feel
ings on the situation. 

Douglas Miller (PSY 80) 
said he is "perfectly happy" 
and had no problems at all 
with the administration, 
praising the Records Office 

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 

Use 

Review 

Classifieds 

The news at the NEWARK NEWSSTAND is not in the Newspapers! 
WE'VE HAD A FACE LIFT· YOU WON'T RECOGNIZE US! 
'Largest Selection of Magazine and Paperback Books in Town -Including Classics 
'Complete Stock of Monarch Study Guides 
'10% Discount on Best Selling Hardbacks 
'20 % Discount on Timex Watches 
'All Calculator and Watch Batteries 
'10% Discount on all"Dungeon & Dragon" Materials 
'Maps -Local & World-Wide 

NEWARK NEWSSTAND 
/ 
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editorial----------

Dorms runneth over 
First, the good news. All the horror stories that were cir

culating last spring about people who received extended 
housing being cooped up in Pencader drying rooms and 
Rodney floor lounges have proven to be untrue. 

Now, the bad news. 1,139 students, a figure which in
cludes almost 75 percent of the freshman class, have been 
shoehorned into triple rooms, basement rooms and floor 
lounges. This is the largest overflow number in the univer
sity's history. 

The most unfortunate part of this is that lack of foresight 
on the part of the university administration has brought the 
problem to its present state. The inability to foresee trends 
and plan accordingly cannot be held against them, but once 
we are in a trend it should make planning easier. 

Ever since the last Master BUilding Plan for the University 
Was announced in 1970, the official word on more dorms 
was that they would be unnecessary due to an expected 
drop in the college-age population. There has been a slight 
decline in the age bracket in the last ten years, but public 
institutions such as the university haven't been affected by 
it as much as private colleges. 

As a result, the target student population figure of 13,000 
has annually been exceeded. Not by many, true, but it only 
takes a few hundred to throw off Housing's plans. 

Finally, the inevitable occurred this summer when plans 
were made to study fhe construction of a new 400-bed 
dorm on North Campus. The building, which would be 
ready no sooner than the fall of 1982. would cost almost $5 
million. 

Whether or not the new facility will be built, there are a 
few things that Housing and Residence Life should do now 
to see that the short-term problem can be lessened. The 
rule that prohibits freshmen from living off-campus and the 
"guaranteed housing" promise should be abolished at least 
until the room situation rectifies itself. 

It is too late to do anything for the people in extended 
housing this year. but definite steps should be taken by the 
administration if they do not want the bad situation and ill 
feelings to grow. 

======Our Man Hoppe============by Arthur Hoppe====== 

We still like Ike 
What this country needs is a good do-nothing 

president. -
Thus ·it is that a tiny band of us patriots, 

realizing the peril of the hour, have formed 
The National Committee to Draft General 
Eisenhower. 

The initial response has been overwhelm
ing. Everywhere I go wearing my new "I Like 
Ike in '80" button, stran'gers stop me and beg 
to clamber aboard the bandwagon. 

"Those were the good old days," they'll say, 
a nostalgic gleam in their eye. "Peace, pro
sperity, stability, decency and unity," they'll 
say. "No Vietnams, sexual revolutions, 
Watergates or economic chaos. They don't 
make presidents like that anymore," they'll 
say. 

* * * 
Oh, occasionally I'll run into a die-hard Jim

my Carter supporter who will want to argue 
that the incumbent is also a do-nothing presi
dent. And there's some truth to that. But Mr. 
Carter is not a genuine do-nothing president. 
He keeps trying to do something. 

Would a genuine do-nothing president 
declare "the ' moral equivalent of war" on 
anything? And look atthe mess we're in three 
years later. 

Ronald Reagan fans have a better case. 
They can point with pride to their candidate's 
record as governor of California. And tney 
will rightfully contend that he's also done 
nothing for the last six years, except run for 
president and wri.te a newspaper column, 
which is nothing. 

But, frankly, I simply don't trust Mr. 
Reagan to continue doing nothing. To 
demonstrate his youthful vigor, he keeps talk
ing about doing something -- like blockading 

Cuba or getting tough with the Iranians. Per
sonally, I'd have more confidence in him if on
ly he were 20 years older. 

In any event, when it comes to making a 
good do-nothing president, neither Mr. Carter 
nor Mr. Reagan has the inhereqt qualifica
tions for leadership that Mr. Eisenhower was 
born with. 

Most important of all, perhaps, is that 
neither plays golf. The key to the national 
serenity of the Eisenhower years was that the 
preside:tt played golf. There were crises to be 
sure. But how could the nation panic over 
Lebanon or the Suez War if the president was 
practicing approach shots on the South Lawn? 

Then there was that fatherly smile, that air 
of supreme c Jnfidence and that innate ability 
to choose exactly the right words. Certainly no 
president in American history has ever made 
a more reassuring statement than: "Things 
are more the way they are today than they 
have ever been before." 

* * * 
A few critics have carpingly complained 

that Mr. Eisenhower is not eligible to occupy 
our highest office due to the state of his health. 

This is not so. The only two requirements set 
forth by the Constitution are that the president 
be a "natural born citizen" who has "attained 
the age of thirty-five years" - requirements 
Mr. Eisenhower easily meets. Nowhere does 
it say the president must also be among the 
living. 

In fact, we of the .committee feel this factor 
can only enhance Mr. Eisenhower's appeal. 
After all, for 200 years we Americans have in
variably had far more respect for our dead 
presidents than our living ones. 

(Copyright Chronicle publishing Co. 1980) 

======Riff Raff=============================byGary Cahall==== 

Trabant's latest move a 
There are 52 Americans be

ing held in Iran. There are 
hundreds of university 
stUdents being held hostage in 
overcrowded dorm rooms. 
There are less than two mon
ths until election day, and the 
leading Presidential can
didate is a former B-movie 
actor. 

All of these pressing pro
blems are simply crying out 
for media coverage, but such 
problems are too big for this 

column. I would like instead 
to discuss the vital question of 
pinball. Yes, pinball. 

The tiny games alcove on 
the first floor of the Student 
Center is longer dings, pings 
and toots; it buzzes, beeps, 
burps and booms. Upon 
orders from no less an 
authority figure than Univer
sity President E.A. Trabant, 
all pinball machines were 
removed from the building 
over the summer and replac-

letters welcome 
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ed with video games' of the 
genius Space Invhders. 

To 'manypeople, not the 
least of whom are the staff of 
this paper, this affront to 
sports is on a scale with 
whitewashing the Sistine 
Chapel, closi~g the Deer 
Park, or uncovering evidence 
that Babe Ruth liked little 
boys. Many a "relaxing" 
afternoon was spent spilling 
sodas on, banging the sides of 

'tilt' 
and cussing .at an insensitive, 
sadistic, alluring pinball 
machine. 

Ah, you say, but there sure
ly was a good reason why the 
machines were removed. 
Tnere was a reason .. 

Dr. Trabant, the universi
ty's chief officer, the Presi
dent of this Institution of 
Higher Learning, ordered 
them out because pinball. 
machines are, as he put it, 

- I 

"games of chance." 
Shaking of heads. Rubbing 

of eyes. Stares of disbelief. 
That's what he called them, 

friends, "games of chance." 
For pity's sake, if he wants a 
game of chance he should try 
to buy a Coke out of one of the 
soda machines in Smith Hall. 

"Games of chance," right 
up there with th~ slots in 
Atlantic City or the bingo in 
Elkton. (Continued to page 13) 

Published twi' weekly during the ocodemlc veor and once weekly during 
dent body of the nlversity of Delaware. Newark Delaware. lc'J711. 
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Campus has blackout The DELAWARE UNDERGRADUATE, 
STUDENT CONGRESS is now A power failure blacked out 

east and central campus 
Tuesday morning after a 
switch on the main electrical 
line burnt out, said Hugh Don
nelly, electrical supervisor 
for the university. 

The first phase of the 
failure began at 9: 35 a.m., 
reducing power by one-third. 
The second phase started at 
10 a .m ., when all the power 
was shut off to work on the 
lines . Full power was 

... Tilt 
(Cont inued from pog_ 12) 

Of course the Student 
Center staff is unable to do 
anything but go along with 
the order from on high, bid
ding a fond farewell to the few 
extra dollars that the 
machines gave them. Not on- ' 
ly was the alcove stripped, 
but the Games Room ,in the 
basement was emptied a's 
well. One university official 
said that Trabant said in 
passing that the term 
"Games Room" should be 
changed. He thought it 
brought to mind wasting of 
time and unruly mobs like 
those in " Blackboard 
Jungle.." 

It may come as a surprise 
to some that Trabant will 
make a m atter such as pin
ball machines a major con
cern. After all, there are 
always piddling problems 
like the lack of money for stu
dent a ct ivities , the over
crowding in dorms, the over-

restored by 10:50 a.m., said 
Donnelly. 

The failure caused pro
blems for students when the 
Bookstore and Farmers bank 
closed, said John Carter, 
associate director for opera
tions of the Student Center. 

Elevators were shut down 
at Laurel and Alison Halls 
and in Morris Library where 
a maintenance man was tem
porarily trapped. 

interviewing students for appointments to the 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES and the FACULTY 
SENATE. Interested students should pick up ap
plications in the DUSC office (106 Student Center) 
before September 10. No student government ex-
perience necessary . 

crowding in certain depart- -=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ments, the always-rising tui
tion rate and why the Student 
Center fountain leaks. 

The pinball machines in the 
Student Center, some would 
say, would be matter for the 
Student Center staff and stu
dent groups to decide. For the 
President to make such a 
decision without any discus-
sion or forethought for the 
wants and opinions of the stu-
dent body, the people for 
whom the Center was built, 
would seem like sticking 
one's nose in wh~re one's nose 
'didn't belong. 

Some would say that pin
ball machines are as much 
" games of chance" as tiddly 
winks or monopoly. Not only 
isn't it gambling, but any ex
perienced pinball player 
would say there isn't any 
chance involved. 

Some would say the act was 
petty and entirely unjustified. 

Some would be r ight., 

CLASS RINGS 

"We pay the most". 
' . RWTLTD. 

.' .. Alcoholism increases 
167 E. Main Street 

366-8813 (Continued f rom page 6) 

Newark police stepped up 
their enforcement of public 
drinking laws last spring to 
curb the vandalism and 
assaults that frequently occur 
on weeke'nd nights. 

Alcohol abuse is responsi
ble for 41 percent of the 
assaults, 64 percent of the 
murders, and 30 percent of all 
rapes committed in the coun- r 

try annually, the federal 
government says. Turner 
could not say how many ar
rests made by security were 
alcohol-related, but said a 
"good number" were. 
. A spokesman for the Wilm
ington chapter of ~lcoholics 

Library · 
Hours 

The Morris Library is ex
tending its hours following re
quests from students and 
faculty. They will be as 
follows: Monday to Thursday 
- 8 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Fri
day - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; 
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; 
Sunday .,.- 11 a.m. to 12:30 
a.in. 

The library will alsO be 
open on weekends when 
classes are not in session. The 
bours will be: Saturday - 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday - 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Anonymous estimates that a 
dozen university students call 
AA each year. 

Symptoms of alcoholism ' 
vary from individual to in
dividual, but most experts 
agree that frequent intoxica
tion, binge drinking and pro
blems with relatives and 
friends' are indications of 
severe alcohol problems. 

I ' 

Hours.: 10-5 
M.-Sat. 
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The 
Student 

Program Association 
-ptesents·-

STEVE FORBERT 
- -.... ....-

- -.....-
.. --- -~ -, 

Carpelte r Sports Building ~ 
SUlda, September 14 . 

V.D. Studllts S 710 
Others SUD _ 

.TONIGHT·7, 9:30, 12 p.m. in 
I ~ 140 Smith 

~----------------------- -
Tickets on sale now in Student Info Center ~ 

He WIS. pcIC!I bIICk 
sh~'s son wilt 
_drUmIII 
he WIS 
1dapIed. 

STEVE 
MARTIN 
1heJER)< 

A UNi VERSAL PJ( TuRE 

TOMORROW· 7, 9:30, 12 p.m. in 
140 Smith 

$1.0.0 w II.D • 

.. 

, 

. 8:15, 10:45 p.m. in 
100 Kirkbride 

$1.00 w/l.D. 

SUNDAY· 7:30 p.m. in 140 Smith 
FREE w/l.D·. 

General Group Meeting:Monday,Sept.8,4P.m., 
, Bacchus, Stud. Cenf. 

Committee Meetings: Cultural- Tuesday, Sept. 9,3:30 p.m. 
Blue & Gold Rm., S.C • 

..; 

Films - Tuesday, Sept. 9 
. 4 p.m. Blue & Gold Rm., ~.C. 

Musical- Tuesday, Sept. 9, 4:30 p.m. 
Collins Rm., S.C. 

For More Info Call 738-8192 



University art professor 
N ocito dies of brain tumor 
Professor George Nocito, wrote a book entitled 

53, former art department "Designing the Environ
chairman, died on July 13 as ment," served on panels in 
the result of a brain tumor. Scotland and California and 

A sculptor and coordinator did a historic study of Lewes, 
of the university design pro- . Delaware. 
gram, N ocito served on the He received a bachelor of 
university faculty since 1969. science degree from the New 

He did a large mural which York University and Parsons 
hangs in the John F. Kennedy School of Design and a 
Airport and a visu~l study of masters degree from Temple 
Newark's Main Street which University's Tyler School of 
is included in the Delaware Art. 
section of Morris Library. He is survived by his wife, 

Nocito was concerned with Maria, and a 12-year-old 
environmental design. He daughter. 

Security investigator dies 
Security investigator John 

Schimmel, 27, died of a heart 
attack while on sick leave this 
summer in Wilmington. 

He suffered the attack on 
July 16 and was pronounced 
dead on arrival. Schimmel, a 
member of the Corce since 
1975, had taken time off from 

work because of a leg pro
-blem. He is survived by a wife 
and two children. 

Schimmel held a bachelor's 
degree in criminal justice 
from the university and was 
president of Security's 
chapter of ...the _ Fraternal 
Order of Police. ' -

... Student alcoholic 
(Continued f<om _7) 

Anonymous (AA). "Tbat 
night I drank two six-packs, a 
quart of rum and took 12 
valium. At some point I called 
AA and said to send someone 
over immediately or I was go
ing to kill myseH. I haven't 
had a drink since." 

Jay isn't sure if be would 
have gone through with his 
threat, for he was too drunk to 
remember. 

After he fuHilled his com
mitment in the Army, Jay 
returned home to his wife, 

who was planning on leaving 
him. Jay gave up his drinking 
by attending AA meetings 
and settled his marital 
problems. Jay again reap
plyed for special permission 
to attend the university and 
was eventually accepted. 

It has been four years since 
his phone call to AA, and Jay 
says he is just beginning to 
regain his health. "I still want 
to tie one on sometimes, but I 
know if I do, I won't be able to 
stop again. I could never go 
through that hell again." 

~S'ATE-....-...... 
39 East Main Street, Newark ~ ()B - ~ I () I 

ENDS SAT., X RATED FUN 
Marilyn Chambers 

"BEHIND THE GREEN 
DOOR" 7:00. 9:45 

SUN ONLY 
7:00,9:15 

"TO SEE IT, IS TO 
BE STIRRED TO 
THE DEPTHS Of 

ONE'S SOUL" 

Georgina Spelvin 
"THE DEVIL IN 

MISS JONES", 8:30 

rabltnr. 
NEWS IN HAIR DESIGNS 

(302) 368-7417 

176 V2 E. MAIN STREET 

NEWARK. DELAWARE 19711 
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HAIRCUT 
and 

BLOW DRY 
$10 with this 

ad 

BEST HAIRCUT IN NEWARK 

True ConEctio~ 

._- ·Welcomabac.k_to_Newark! ' 
Stop in and see what's yummy.-
German Gummy Bears. Finnish Jellies. French Bonbons 
Jelly Belly Gourmet. Jelly Beans 
Chocolate Almond. Cinnamon. Orange & 8 other Gourmet Coffees 
Dorm Coffee Makers - only $2.99 
lowest Regular Prices on Fresh Nuts & Dried Fruits 
Imported Chocolates - German. Swiss. Italian. French. Dutch Canadian 
COn)plete Lineof Carob Products 
39 E. Main St. (Next to the State Theatre' 
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J.A.M. 
- TO JL:VEL· C? Goe.::: p- IENJ.3J-1'IP", -IT;~ eTHER 

';HRIS'TI';N~ 

-TO BE CWILI:NGE:":; TO r:-:o CLeSE? I N -:"OlTR 
RELAnOl';,j-IIP TrH ,"'ESUS 

-TO UN!:ERST'J":) __ ~;0 REAII;'E f,IORE l7LLY TP.A~-

HE IS ALIVE . AJI:: ""HA" '-HAT CAN !"EM TO US 

-TO Lt.,i1.RN HO" :E CAr - -:ALK If\: THE PO'-ER OF HL 
SPIF 11 AND LIVE TO GLORIFY HU" 

FRIDAY NITE -7'30 
COLLI NS ROOM 

STUDENT CENTER 

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 

Bill Cosby says: 
"Don't wait for the 
other guy to do all 
the helping-

'·t ". (~I'" . ",,, C __ 
...... , .... , " '.'11 ·., ,,,' 6 ",I • • Of KMI 

. 

Universjty 
Bookstore~ 

~give us a hand:' 
AInerican 
Red Cross 

main itftltlt Itationtlfl 
-inc,-

44 (lcvt main It(tltlt· ntlwam, dtl 19711 
A P>Jbhc Service of T~,s Newspaper ""'" 

& The "dv"rtISlng CoU'"lC11 ~I (lO2)168 -40:52 

•• I 

CLASS 'RINGS~~f:~ 
ORDER NOW 

You are cordially invited to order your official class ring on 
September 10 and September 11. 

Factory representatives will be present from 11 a.m. to "I 
p.m. on Sept. 10, 1980 and from 9 a.m. to 4 p'.m. on Sept. 11, 
1980. They will be happy to answer all pOSSIble questions on 
this subject. . " 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE , . , 

I 

The first 
meeting of the 
PRE-LA W STU
DENT ASSOCIA
TION will be 
held on Thurs
day Sept. 11 In 
the Collins 
Room of the 
Student Center. 
Come get ac
qualnteel with 
the organiza
tion officers 

, 
\, , ____ " __ .. ____ I 
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==et cetera ==~~==========~============= 

Summer: End of vacation and fun in sun 

By JOHN CHAMBLESS 
as resorts shut down for winter 

It's Labor Day, 19801 the 
semi~fficial end of summer, 
and already the exodus has 
begun. 

Roads leading out of the 
beach towns are heavy with 
vans and campers, cars pull
ing motor boats, and cars 
packed to the windows with 
inflatable mats, bedraggled 
towels and rumpled 
passengers. 

Roads into town are nearly 
empty. It seems most people 
are attempting to get home to 
bed before work starts again 
on Tuesday. 

Along the highway, fields of 
corn stand withered and 
brown in the sun. Pickup 
trucks and roadside booths 
dot the highway shoulder, fill
ed with the last crop of sum
mer. Mounds of watermelons 
and hand-lettered signs say
ing "Melons $1" are watched 
over by men in sweaty shirts 
and faded visors. 

In one moving camper, a 
dachshund leaps from the 
window, and, attached to its 
leash, is pulled under the 
vehicle's rear wheels. The 
truck veers off the road and 
the cars behind swerve to 
avoid the small brown car
cass. 

Some drivers shout in an
noyance at the inconvenience 
and continue on their way. 

The exodus of homebound 
fun-seekers has begun. 

•••• 
Pulling away from the heat 

and steady frust"ation of the 
main road, life seems to 
slacken its pace and the 
relaxed atmosphere of the 
beach resort takes over. 

There are more parking 
spaces along main street than 
usual, and the first con
spicuously closed stores ap
pear. 

The sidewalks are emptier, 
the merchants less energetic. 
Most people wander slowly 
along, some with rapidly 

,..~ ~: 

melting ice cream cones in 
their hands. 

While air conditioners hum, 
shoppers browse through 
racks of cheaply made T
shirts. They're on special 
markdown, "$1.59, two for 
$3.00." There are racks of un
sold shirts labeled "Summer 
'80." 
-A woman with wet hair and 

one chattering five year old 
on each arm says with an ex
asperated sigh, "All right, 
we'll get the fries! " 

On the beach, a cool wind 
blows sand among the pat
chwork of umbrellas, arms, 
legs, and flashes of gaudy col
or. Children shriek and 
scurry from the surf to add 
buckets of water to their sand 

creations. Occasionally the 
lifeguard's whistle cuts 
through the background noise 
of conversations, shouts, 
laughing, and the ever-
present surf. . 

Farther from the malO 
street, the beach is e~ptier, 
only a random scattermg of 
blankets and umbrellas. The 
smell of suntain lotion, hot 
iron-on transfers for T-shirts, 
and overly greasy french 
fries waftes along the board
walk as a few bathers come in 
from the beach to escape the 
blowing sand. 

More darkened and locked 

, 

{f •• ~fI>" 
~ . 
A Big Hello From 

storefronts stare blackly out 
on the boardwalk, but the em
poriums of souvenirs are 
open, as usual. 

Inside, past the sidewalk 
displays of beach thongs and 
T-shirts, an overwhelming 
cornucopia of material: key 
rings, day-glo bumper 
stickers, racks of cheap 
necklaces and pins, stacks of 
Mary Sue saltwater taffy 
from Virginia, seashell 
creations--Iumpy bunnies 
($2.99), owls, turtles, and 
some totally inscrutable 
creatures with plastic eyes 
(88 cents). They are all made 
in Taiwan or Hong Kong. 

Also an endless array of 
plastic "World's Greatest 
Dad" sculptures, shell 
jewelry boxes, sailing ships, 
tubs of limp plastic skeltons 
and gorillas, and coconuts 
crudely carved into mishap
pen faces. 

A five or six year old boy 
with a sunburned nose pulls 
away from his mother's 
grasp and points to the ceiling 
display. "Dukes of Hathard!" 
he lisped. 

In the arcades, groups of 
teenagers with chains on 
their wallets lean over pinball 
machines. A middle-agetl 
parent noncommitally plays 
a machine called "Big In
dian." Her score steadily in
creases, but she doesn't seem 
to notice. 

• ••• 
It has been, by the reports, 

a good summer for the shore 
merchants. America has 
reconciled itself to the price 
of gasoline and now will 
travel to the beach to spend 
its quarters in the arcades. 
When asked, the store owners 
agree that the summer has 
been a successful one. 

Most store employees look 
tired behind their registers, 
and they smile less often. 
They are anxious to collect 
their last paycheck and leave. 

't'" .1 

. -

~ o.SWingfTiMel 

As the sky deepens from 
gray to dark blue, the lights 
come on along Main Street. 
Driving into town past the 
apartments and hotels "The 
Capri," ~'Golden Sands," 
"The Bluewater Inn"-most 
of the expensive rooms are 
dark and "Vacancy" signs 
are lit. / 

Gradually, the hodgepodge 
of lights thickens and the traf
fic is pushed closer together. 
The wind is coolon the board
walk as last-minute vaca
tioners t changed from their 
swimsuits into pants and T
shirts, stroll the large 
walkway. 

There is much more empty 
space to walk than usual. The 
locked storefronts create 
shadows in the steady wall of 
flourescent and neon light. 

A man in white, on his 
break from a fast-food shop, 
plays a harmonica on a side 
street. A group of boys, one 

~ 

door to buy tickets to this car
nival freak show-a strange 
remnant of a largely vanish
ed era. 

The flourescent-lit midway, 
usually impassably choked 
with people and ,echoing wi~h 
the shouts of the barkers, IS 

mostly empty and quiet. The 

self-conciously smoking a operators sit at their games 
cigarette and carrying a of chance and skill and stare 
blaring tape player, walk . as the stragglers shuffle by. 
quickly by, glancing nervous- The "Jet 400" ride, one of 
ly around them. its two cars empty, lurches 

Pink and green neon pro- along its tight spiral course. 
claims "Ripley's Believe It The two couples in it don't 
Or Not" on the side of a large scream. They're just whisked 
white building. Billboards tell quickly around and returned 
of the wonders inside: ~'A Ge- to their starting point. 
nuine SHRUNKEN HEAD- Further out on the pi~r, the 
Trophy of the Amazon War- wind is colder and steadier, 
riors!" "The' Man! _ and the tide has withdrawn, 
u~;·Jt)Ile.ot.,'U1"el:,,<;J\1U lne,recR-'-1 e a v i n g dar k pool s 0 f \ 

ble Experiences!" seawater on the shore. ! 
~~~!lI~Ii~~~.~~~L~~~:::~=:::::'::.:::.::~~~~::::::.:=::=~~~~:t -. A·!tftl8H-.cI'OWd~weits '8t.~-- -·--~'On!;~u.d fo pog.'1) ... ·-~_u 
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. September Special 

2 Haircuts for the 

Men $10 

with Kathy, Beth, 
& Chris 

Price of One 

Women $12 

Good until Oct. 4th 
with this coupon & 

Student I.D. 

CANDY GIRL has arrived in Newark! 
featuring a delicious selection of nuts, fudge and candy - in
cluding tasty dietetic sweets' 
Also cold sodas, Italian water ice, ice cream, baking and candy making , 
supplies and snack foods. -
Specializing in holidays and special occasions, with greeting cards and free 
gift wrapping. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

738-3214 

Located on Trader's Alley across from Happy Harry's 
Specials for this week: 
Candy bars - 5 for $1.00 

Cangy 
Girf'~ Peanut butter, chocolate & vanilla fudge - .59c per quarter pound 

A Full Service , Student Discounts 

Photogra~hic Store 4621 N. Market St . . 

132 E. Main St. Wilm.De 19802 
• 

Newark, De. 19711 764·9400 

453·9300 

Students, Now there is an alternative!! 
•• 

... 

.. . another summer fades out 
(Continued from page 17) 

Above the "Ring Toss," 
frayed ropes flutter in the 
breeze where purple bears 
and plush snakes used to 
hang. 

"The Matterhorn," oc
cupied by four people, rattles 
hollowly in the lull between 

to sacks. Metal doors slam 
shut and lock. 

The arcade owner walks 
briskly along the rows of 
booths saying "Good work. 
Let's close up." A young 
game operator nods and 
shoves his last blue. panda 

loud rock music. The DJ in -_ .... 
the booth mutters "Wanna go 
faster?" over the PA. There 
is no answer. The music 
doesn't corne back on. 

Three last men try their 
strength with a sledgeham
mer, each in turn sliding the ----------
reluctant steel ball only half 
way up the scale. They shrug 
and hand the sledge back to 
the operator. 

The arcades and rides that 
are still open slowly begin to 
shut down; the ticket takers 
count their stacks of dirty 
dollar bills and push them in-

... ~ousing 
(Contin..-d '""" __ 3) 

prices and a desire on the 
part of many students to be in 
the middle of campus life, has 
made residence hall living 
more attractive he said, 

And, he added, he sees this 
trend continuing in the future, 

Because of this, Housing 
hopes to have a long range 
plan completed by the end of 
the semester to avoid the last 
minute problems en
countered in May, Butler 
said, 

The university applied in 

bear into a cardboard box fill
ed with its identical brothers. 

The owner turns a corner as 
the metal gate on the booth is 
pulled down and slides solidly 
shut, and suddenly' the breeze 
is the loudest sound to be 
heard amid the spinning, 
swirling, empty rides . 

July for a $5 million dollar 
loan from the department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD) in the hope of 
building a 300-400 bed 
residence hall on north cam
pus. 

It would be constructed so 
that if enrollrnent dropped, as 
projected for the future, some 
rooms could be converted to 
conference rooms, Butler 
said, 

The university is also con
sidering several other 
possibilities, he said. 

ANT 
FAcT5 

by 
RONDO H. 

, SLI\DE 

1. In what famous science-fiction work is the science of 
"psychohistory" discussed? 

2. What major league baseball team has gone the 
longest without a pennant? 

3. Name Humphrey Bogart's cafe in "Casablanca." 
4. What do Rat Scabies, Captain Sensible and Lu have 

in common? 
5. Name the man-eating plant on "The A<jdams Fami-

ly," 
6. Who was Ronald Reagan's "running mate" in 1976? 
7. From what orphanage do the Blues Brothers hail? 
8. Within 10 tons, how much does the Statue of Liberty 

weigh? 

. , . 

9. Which "Bowl game" is the oldest? 
10. Name the only poisonous lizard in the US? 

. .Ia1SUOW unD aqJ. '01 
'z06i ll! pal.I~S '1&108 asoll aqJ. '6 

'SU01~'8 

'03uo!q:) u! pno.Jqs passam aQl JO ualaH 'lS 'L 
'ud JO .Ialf!a&1qos p.IuqO!lI 'uas '9 

·u.I1udoal:) '~ 
'pauwua aqJ. dno.I3 aAU&1-&1aU aQl Ql!&1 paAuld nv '. 

'll!UO!.IaWV aJu:) S,lfO!lI '£ 
. 'lq3no.Ip .IeaA-~£ U ql!&1 'sqn:) 03uON:) aqJ. 'z 

'A30H.I1"UOnUpun0,.!l" s.A~~.SVOUUSI 'J 
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N ew st~rt, lllelllbers for Yes; 
quality varies in other releases 

Welcome St:udent:s! 
Happy Ne'W Beginnings 

'" ~ 
~an6!raft5 

YES: "Drama" (Atlantic 
1601) 

By JOHN CHAMBLESS 
When the news finally 

broke early this summer that 
Yes, divided and having pro
blems with their new album, 
would split up, many Yes fans 
began packing to leave. 

Surprisingly though, 
despite the loss of keyboar
dist Rick Wakeman and lead 
vocalist/Yes trademark Jon 
Anderson, the group decided 
to carry on. 
The choice of 

replacements, Geoff Downes 
on keyboards and Trevor 
Horn on vocals, while 
somewhat obscure (the two 
had just been involved with a 
new wave techno-pop group 
called the Buggies), seems to 
have worked out. 

The new Yes album, 
"Drama," contains more 
than enough of the old Yes 

sound to satisfy the legions of 
fans, and also imbues the 
group with a powerful new 
spirit. 

Horn's vocals are similar to 
Anderson's, if a little less 
ethereal. Bassist Chris Squire 
supplies many of the backing 
vocals throughout the album, 
at times on an equal footing 
with Horn. Squire is far from 
being a powerful singer 
though, and often sounds like 
he's tearing out tonsils to 
keep up with Horn. 

The first of "Drama's" six 
tracks, "Machine Messiah," 
begins with an unfortunate 
bashing similarity to Rush or 
Black Sabbath, but soon 
moderates guitar passages 
with energetic, airy har
monies and keyboards. The 
song's only fault is that it 
simply goes on too long. Many 
of the harmonies and in
strumental passages are in
teresting, but are stretched 
out and repeated too often. 

The next track, the very 
brief and very inscrutable 
"White Car," is a mere one 
minute and 21 seconds long, 
and comes off pleasantly 
enough. The song's brevity is 
certainly a Yes milestone. 

"Does it Really Happen?" 
is a strange sort of Yes-funk 
(if such a thing is possible). 
fhe song is helped greatly by 

an interesting echoing verse 
of short a capella lines and 
some powerful Steve Howe 
slide guitar. 

Following a brief silence, a 
rather funky instrumental 
that belongs somewhere in 
the middle of "Does it Really 
Happen?" closes out side one. 
Whether the bit is supposed to 
be a separate song, and why 
anybody bothered to record it 
separately is anyone's guess. 

"Into the Lens" on side two 
su~ceeds quite well, thanks to 
well-meshed vocals and con
stantly shifting tempo. 
Keyboards and drums play 
off each other very well 
throughout. 

Horn's vocals are allowed 
free rein with less of Squire's 
backing, and he more than 
ably carries the song. 

"Run Through the Light" 
follows, and emergee as one 
of the most immediately cat
chy and refreshing songs on 
the album. The echoing 
vocals are infused with a reg
gae sound that succeeds ad
mirably. Again, Horn proves 
his ability to step effortlessly 
into the formidable vocal 
footsteps of Jon Anderson. 

"Tempus Fugit" which 
closes the album is every bit 
as reeling and energetic as 
the group's previous "Going 

(Continued to page 20) 

Jewelry • Crystals • Wall Decorations 
Wind Chimes • Clothing • Soaps • Cards 

39 E. Main 
Next door to the State Theatre 

Daily 9:30·5:30 
Friday until 9:00 

453·9751 

Goodwill Welcomes 
Back U of D 
Students!! 

25 % Off with I.D. 
except t.v.'s and bedding 

Sept. 5 and 6 only 

Includes all furniture, chairs, 

couches, electrical appliances 

136 East Main Street 

453-1430 

main Itt2(Zt Itation(zt I 

t 

• -Inc: 
44 ~att main IttCZczt · nczwatk, dcz 19711 

(302)368 -4032 

the alternative to the bookstore 
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

. 
-TYPING SERVICE 

- XEROX COPIES 

-CALCULATORS 

- ART SUPPLIES 

-RUBBER STAMPS 

-DRAFTING NEEDS 

Themes. theses. term
papers. etc. See or call 

us for details 

by TI & Sharp 

By Duro 

-WEDDING & SOCIAL STATIONERY 

u.~.r.J~,., ~ND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
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... new releases from Yes, Rolling Stones, Benatar, etc ... 
(Continued from page 19) 

For The One" track, careen
ing along with barely a pause. 
The song balances out vocals 
and instruments perfectly 
and soars in grand Yes style. 

Lyrically, the album is 

typically Yes -- open ended to 
the point of being of cosmic 
proportions - and pleasantly, 
airly constructed. 

"Drama," coming as it 
does out of what could have 
been a fatal blow to Yes, is a 

surprisingly fresh and 
spirited effort. With Downes' 
and Horn's new wave in
fluences, the ten-year-old Yes 
has shaken off its old predic
table sound and lifted off with 
a new direction and a new 

life. 
PAT BENATAR "Crimes of 
Passion" (Chrysalis 1273) 

This follow up to Benatar's 
successful debut album just 
goes to show what good play-

THE MOST POPULAR SIGNS 
IN BASEBALL. 

LITE BEER FROM MILLER. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 

IN A BEER. AND LESS. 

.. . • • I ..... 
I, 

J • r 

c 1980 Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee . W,S , . 

ing, sympathetic production 
and clever song selection can 
do to boost a relatively 
average vocalist. 

Savvy packaging (in this 
case as a sex symbol) has 
also propelled Benatar to 
heights that are pretty silly 
considering her limited 
talent. 

Benatar is supposedly 
opera-trained, but training 
obviously doesn't mean 
mastering. Her high-pitched 
yelps are irritating, at best, 
and fortunately Neil 
Geraldo's exquisite guitar 
playing often comes along to 
drown her out. 

Benatar is best suited to the 
soft, seductive crooning she 
uses in "Never Wanna Leave 
You." When she attempts her 
bitchy-but-sexy stance, she 
sounds affected and false, 
and certainly not liberated as 
her press would have us 
believe. At one point she even 
calls her lover her "only 
master." 

Pass. 

THE ROLLING STONES 
" Emotional Rescue" (COC 
16015) 

A good summer party 
album - no more, no less -
which would be okay if only 
the artists weren't the Rolling 
Stones . With a musical 
catalogue as impressive as 
the one the Stones have 
cultivated in the last 16 years, 
"Emotional Rescue" is anti
climatic. 

The songs become familiar 
in as few as two playings 
because the songs' structures 
are like those of the last 
several Stones albums. 

With the exceptions of 
"She's So Cold" (the sheer 
gumption of which almost 
saves the rest of the LP) and 
"Down In The Hole," most of 
the cuts feature unspec
tacular lyrics and occasional
ly some stupid one.s -- listen, 
for instance, to Mick Jagger 
wail "I need money so bad." 
Who's he trying to kid? 

rhe music is your basic 
Stones fare: tasty, if familiar, 
guitar licks, a reggae-tinged 
beat and Jagger's vocaliza-
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... more from Browne, Hall and Oates and the Houserockers 
(Continued from pege 20) 

tions ranging from falsetto to 
snarl. Unfortunately, his 
snarl is only about as 
threatening as the rest of the 
album. 

IRON CITY HOUSE.
ROCKERS "Have a Good 
Time (ButGetOutAlive)" 
(MCA 5111) 

On their second LP, the 
Houserockers have become 
the heir apparents to the 
"working class rock and roll 
heroes" legacy. Like the 
Stones, the Who and. Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, these guys are in
domitable and take no crap 
from anyone without being 
smartasses. 

"Have a Good Time (But 
Get Out Alive)," besides be-

- ing a great title, is also the 
album's main theme - be true 
to yourself and your ideals 
but don't be stupid and burn 
yourself out young. , 

Vocalist and head 
songwriter Joe Grushecky 
carves a scenario of the Pitt
sburgh working class and 
struggling rocker lifestyles 
that's so finely detailed even 
the richest brats are sure to 
get a taste. 

A lot of people here just kiss 
their lives goodbye, 
They just sit back and take it, 
never stop to wonder why, 
They're staring at their TV 
sets, ' that's . where they're 
coming from, 
For them the fight is over, 
ours is yet to come. 

Grushecky's vocals are 
reminiscent of Bob Seger and 
Bruce Springsteen (and Gil 
Snyder's vocals on ','Old Man 
Bar" are almost an echo of 
Tom Waits) and the band 

plays in the tradition of the 
best blues-rockers. But even 
though the Houserockers are 
derivative of other styles, 
they are very different. With 
some studio help from Mick 
Ronson and Ian Hunter, this 
album is something any 
underdog can empathize 
with. 

JACKSON BROWNE "Hold 

Browne begins his sojourn 
here confused and indepen
dent. As the songs progress, 
he falls in and out of love and 
back in again. At the end, 
Browne is chucking his single 
parent lifestyle in favor of ad
ding a woman to it. He sounds 
complacent by the LP's end, 
and further adventures seem 
unlikely. 

"Of Missing Persons," a 
. tribute to Little Feat's late 
Lowell George, is an excep
tion to the pseudo-boredom of 
"Hold Out." It is Browne's 
moving farewell to one of his 
closest friends and musical 
influences. 

Browne's too intelligent 
and creativ'e a songwriter to 
settle in a rut and one expects 
he'll rebound unscratched 
from this rather 
unremarkable outing. 

Out" (Asylum 5E-.511) THE CARS "Panorama" 
.. ...... . . . (Elektra 5E-.514) 

Well, this is a nice album. ' . 
Once again, Browne invites . Call this one a moldy 
us into his living room for a album- it grows on you. A 
one-sided, intimate chat. And marked improvement over 
once again, the cream of the last year's "Candy-O," 
L.A. sessionmen provide a "Panorama" is a return to 
precise musical backdrop. tM Cars' subtly enticing work 

And if that sounds like dam-of their debut LP. 
ning with faint praise, it may -Mastermind Ric Ocasek 
well be. "Hold Out" is miss- · has crafted ten songs loaded 
ing the tense edge that made with witty, quick, intricate, 
Browne's previous albums so meaningless and intriguing 

BDb RDSS • \ 

lyrics. Some may be turned 
off by the heavy use of syn
thesizers, but Greg Hawkes' 
work is usually tasteful and 
even-handed. 

Most of -the songs are 
uptempo rockers, but even 
tHe lazy, almost boring beat . 
'df "You Wear Those Eyes" 
becomes an eventual 
highlight. In the middle of the 
song's drum and synth-

, " 

KICKSTANDS 

CUSTOM BU.-LDING AND REPAIR 
SIX & TWELVE STRING 

ACOUSTIC AND ELECTRICGUITARS 

i LOCKS; LOCK CHAINS 

MIRRORS 

PAINT 
177 DEl. AVE. 

302731-0587 

Lutheran Community 
Picnic in the Park 
Sun~ay, Sept. 7 

lum'sPond 
Rides from 247 Haines St. (Behind 

RU$seli Dorms) at 1 p.m • . ' ~i 

WORSHIP AN.D S"tUDENT RECEPTION 
Sunday 11 a.m. (Before the Picnic) 

St. Paul's lutheran Church 
Rides at 10:45 a·,m. from: . 

P4EOALS 

PUMPS 

REFLECTORS 

REPAIR KITS 

REPAIR STANDS 

. \ 

RIMS, ~UILT UP WHEELS 

SADDLES 

SHifTERS 

-SPEEDOMETERS' 

SPOK'ES 

STEMS 

TI~ES' 

TOOLS 

weaved pace, in pops Elliot 
Easton's trembling guitar, 
twitching like an exposed 
nerve. Ocasek's peculair 
lovesick verse adds to the 
mysterious feel. 

None of the song's words 
may linger in the mind, but 
while "Panorama" is spinn
ing, it's hard to ignore or 
dislike it. 

DARYL HALL AND JOHN 
OATES "Voices" (RCA 3646) 

early successes, Hall and 
Oates gamely show it off. 
Their most open declarations 
come in the passionate rendi
tion of "You've Lost That 

Lovin' Feeling" and in "Did
dy Doo Wop (I Hear the 
Voices)." 

As usual, Hall sends many 
a note into the stratosphere 
with the greatest of ease. 
Unusually, Oates plays a ma
jor role vocally instead of 
lurking in Hall's shadow. 

"Voices" has a bit of 
. everything-rockers. ballads 

It looks like the dynamic and even a perverse jungle 
duo have finally found a hap- number called "Africa." This 
py medium between their album should please both 
blue-eyed soul heritage and Hall's intellectually-bent au
their tendancy towards dience 'and the duo's fans of 
avant-garde rock. tasteful harmonies and crafty 

Instead of trying to deny songwriting. 
the soulful slickness of their By DONNA BROWN 

Sarah (S.E.) Good luck 
down - South. Beware! 
You'll never get rid of 
me! 

Student Center (on Academy St.) 
Christiana Commons 

Dickenson Parking Lo.t 

TOOL BAGS, TOURING BAGS 

TUBES 

to WHEELE~ CYCLE 
90 Eart main ftreet 

MARK QF QUALITY ' 
BICYCLES 

Newark, Delaware 19711 . R EPA I RS All 
• MA K E S 

'" . ..~ 

302 -368 -2685 op en 9 5 :30 : 9 9 weCY/ri_--"' 
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UNISEX 
HAIRSTYLING 

40 1/2 East Main St. 
Newark 

• Precision Haircutting 

• Perms • Coloring 

• Scientific Hair Analysis 

• Hair Conditioning and 

Reconditioning 

Free· Evening Shuttle Bus 
Monday-Thursday 

Newark to Wilmington Dover to Newark 
, (and return) (and return) , 

Save Energy, Effort and Money - Ride the ~us 
Newark to Wilmington Express 
Leaves at 6: I 0 p.m . from the front of 
the Delaware Field House on Route 
896, arrives 6:45 p.m. at the University's 
Wilcastle Center. Departure from 
'Wilcastle at 10:00 p.m. Students who 
will be parking at the Field House must 
purchase a red sticker for their vehicle 
from the Security Office. Advance reser· 
vations are not needed. 

Dover to Newark Express 
Leaves at 5:45 p.m . from the front of 
the University's Dover Center. I I N. 
Bradford Street. arrives 6:50 p.m ~ in the 
Hullihen Hall trafftr: circle. Departure 
from Hullihen Hall traffic circle at 10:00 
p.m. Students ma'l park their cars in 
the lot adjacent to the Dover Center. 
Advance reservations are required. 
Call 736·5310. leave your name and 
advise day(s ) you will be taking the bus. 

Shuttle bus is open to registered University of Delaware students only and runs 
on evenings that classes are In session during the semester. 

WELCOME BACK UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
We hope YQU have a safe and 

prosperous year 

DOIJ't forget Daffy Deli fo'r your 

Subs 
-Steaks 
- Pizza 

and for the first time ... Shish-Ke-Bob 

Located at 36 W. Cleveland Avenue 

737-8848 ' 
. 

" . .. . 
• I 

Sensitivity,> realis.In 
enhance 'Bodyguard'> 

BODYGUARD IN TOW, Clifford (Chris Makepeace) 
prepares to tqke on his arch enemy. the school bully in 
"My Bodyguard," The bodyguard, Linderman, is played -
by Adam Baldwin. 

By MELANIE SCOTT material for best supporting 
actor. 

In today's movie world of If anything, the kids in "My 
$30 million car crashes and Bodyguard" underact, a fault 
special effects spectaculars, that is easily overlooked 
it's refreshing to watch a when compare~ with today's 
gentle, intelligent film like pretentious , young stars. 
"My Bodyguard." Each of the major actors look 

The the m e 0 f "M Y to have a very bright future in 
Bodyguard" is the familiar films . 
one of the sensitive, skinny The adults do a fine job, too. 
kid's troubles with the school Martin Mull is very be
bully. The hero of the film, lievable as Clifford's har
Clifford Peache (Chris ried, well-meaning father. 
Makepeace), figures he can't Ruth Gordon is back, reviv
fight the bully physically, so ing her kooky old lady role as 
he decides to hire a Clifford's grandmother. And 
bodyguard. any film is graced by the 

The boy approaches presence of John Houseman, 
Linderman, the class thug, who appears in a cameo role. 
who turns out to be a shy, Alan Hormsby's writing 
troubled boy with a painful showed a great deal of sen
past. Although Linderman is sitivity and affection for 
wary of Clifford's friendship, adolescence. He obviously 
the two eventually learn to r e 1 ate s tot hey 0 u n g 
trust each other. characters. The direction by 

"My Bodyguard" is much Tony Bill is very controlled 
like last year's "Breaktng and intelligent, but could 
Away" in' its funny yet have been slightly iougher in 
realistic treatment of the pro- its portrayal of the horrors of 
blems of adolescence. In fact, being terrorized by the class 
the young characters are bully. 
about as realistic as The major problem of the 
Hollywood will ever allow its film was in its rather trite 
actors to be. It was extremely handing out of poetic justice 
refreshing to see acne and in the end. However, it would 
braces on the children in the have been hard to have hopes 
film. for the film's necessary finan-

Praise goes. to the three cial success if it had an 
young male leads. Chris "unhappy ending." 
Makepeace is wide-eyed yet All in all, "My Bodyguard" 
believable as the young man proves that it is possible to 
first encountering the public make an intelligent, low
school system. Matt Dillon budget film about human 
was wonderfully snotty as the relationships and still come 
handsome bully, Moody . . out with a winner--both in 
Adam Baldwin as Linderman terms of critical and popular 
lGoks -like academ.y; . awar.d , S.UC.Ces5. 

, .. 
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The Review Classified 
8-1 Student Center 
N_e_w.~".k, DE 19711 Classifieds Send your ad to us with 

payment. Rates: 7St for first 
10 words, then St a word. 

announcements 
ELEMENTARY POLISH I MWF 12:00-1:00 
ML 105 (3) Brun-Zejmis 
An introduction to Polish language and 
culture, with emphasis on lectures and 
classroom discussions. Introduction to basic 
grammar, writing, and reading skills. Con
versational skills on various everyday topics 
will be emphasized. The language will be 
taught in a broader context of the contem
porary Polish culture and Polish cultural 
traditions. For information, call Polish in
structor 478-1841. 

JAM-Don't miss it. Friday night 7:30 Collins 
Room (Stud. Center). 

FOOSBALL TABLES. DAILY RENTALS. 
AFTER 3 PM - 571-3292. 

Harrington Theater Arts Meeting Sun. Sept. 
7 at 7:30. Harrington D/E lounge. All 
welcome. 

ELEMENTARY POLISH II MWF 10:00-
11: 00 ML 106 (3) Brun-Zejmis 
Continuation of basic Polish. Course includes 
grammar, readings, training in conversa
tion and composition as well as study in the 
contemporary Polish culture and Polish 
cultural traditions. Prerequisite: I ML lOS, 
Elementary Polish I or permission of in
structor. For information call Polish In
structor 478-1841. 

available 
Address and stuff envelopes at home. S800 
per month, possible. Offer, send $1.00 (refun
dable' to: Triple Us", 869-R2 Juniper, Pinon 
Hills. CA 92372 

for sale ' 
Alter 5 speakers and Kenwood Amp and 
tuner. Call 738-9894 or 366-9099 

'74 Matador for sale. Excellent condition 
$950.834-4754 after 10 a.m. 

J.B. Lansing Amplifier $50. Call Mitch 366-
9174. 

Old General Etectric Refrigerator. Runs 
good. $50.00. 239-4643. 

1968 V.W. Convertable. F .M. - Cassette. 
Good Engine, $725.00. 731-1077. 

STUFF THOSE BOOKS! On a hardwood 
Bookcase built by Continental Custom Made 
Furniture. Any size. See Page 5 for Ad. 

DON'T TRUST THEM! . Don't trust the 
stereo you love to a cheapo stereo cabinet . 
Continental Custom Made Furniture . Builds 
our design or yours for a fantastic price. Add 
on page 5. 

lost and found 
CAT MISSING· Fr . Szupper's " Kupekeke ." 
Large, tri-color. long hair. Answers to name. 
Call the Thomas More Oratory . 45 Lovett 
Ave., 368-4728. 

personals 
To the sisters of Alpha Phi : Get psyched for 
a great semester ! 

Lambda Chi Alpha - Happy Hour today at 4. 
Beer will be (what else?) warm and foamy, 
but for SOt, waddya expect, fun or 
something? Huh? 

MAKE YOUR PARTY A SUCCESS. RENT 
A FooSBALL TABLE! After 3 p.m. - 571-
8292. 

SENP-A-50NG. The Singing Telegram com
pany of Delaware wtll be opening a branch at 
U.O. in the near future. Get ready to let so
meone know just how you feel...Send-a
song! !! 

HAPPY BIRTHDA y, SURFDOG! DO IT UP 
ON THE FIFTH.()F-THE-CENTURY-PLUS 
PARTY! LOVE, BUFFY 4< WUSSY 

EVERYONE CAN HAVE A GOOD TIME 
WITH A FOOSBALL TABLE. RENTALS 
AFTER 3 PM 571-3292. 

Ray (13-inch' Rafetti will be at Lambda 
Chi's Happy Hour today at 4. A mere 2 bits. 
(People with rulers admitted free . ) 

Mike Walters has soccer practice, girls, So 
It's safe to come to Lambda Chi's H.ppy 
Hour today at 4. Follow the crowd to 183 W. 
~n_. __________ _ 

DONNA KOPPELMAN - You said to send, 
you a personal, but I can't think of anything 
to S8¥. So this will have to do: I'll c'.".," the 
house Sat,=.urd:.=."'y.:.... _______ ~_ 

WHO HAS THE BEST CHEST ON CAM
PUS? Thoae who have ordered their chest of 
drawers from Continental Custom Made 
!':.urnlture.~ o~ B_d on page 5. ___ _ 

W ANT TO GO TO BED? Try one built by 
Continental Custom Made Furniture. We 
build loft beds .... trong! See our ad on page 5. 

Happy Hour at Lambda Chi Alpha! Today, 4 
• ?, 163 W. Main St. Only SOt! Be there! 
(Please?' ---.--- -------
FOOSBALL TABLES. FREE DELIVERY. 
AFTER 3 PM 571-3292. 

SIO haircut now $5. Have hair recently sham
pooed. We will cut, wet. dryer style your 
hair. Scissors Palace, 16 Academy St. Next 
door to Mr. Pizza . 368-1306. 

Tom Peterson - Come visit me! See Linda. 

Lambda Chi Alpha is having the cheapest 
ruh. most inexpensive' Happy Hour around 
today at 4. Dress is optional. Only 50. at 163 
W. Main. 

renUsublet 
One " bedroom in two· bedroom apt . now 
available . Two blocks from student center. 
Non-smoker preferred . Contact Sam : C-7 , 
Ivy apt. 737-1283. after 4 PM . 

Paper Mill Apt. Room Available Now. In 8A
I. Furnished living room & kitchen w/stereo 
& TVs. First floor apt. w/patio & storage 
closet . S80/month + utilities. Next to shuttle 
bus stop. Call Brad Or Ray anytime 738'()547 · 
KEEPTRYING! 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 

At the University of Delaware -

An interfaith , and Protestant campus 
ministry exploring Christian insights into: 

'deepening interpersonal relationships 
'issues of faith, mercy and justice 
'reaching out to new friends 
'sexual identity and lifestyle 
'communication among diverse peoples and nations 
'worship that points to meaning and mystery 
'service opportunities 
'religion and the arts 
'ways to make lasting changes in our environment, 
education, economy 

Come on over ... 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and by appointment 
20 Orchard Road (Across from Purnell) 

. ' 368·3643 . 

2 BR. TOWNE COURT APT. 2 BR. TO FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Roomma~e wan;ed to Sha~ :k~edr~?m apt. 
SHARE WITH I OTHER PERSON FOR SO- $8S/month plus'" utilities. Call 366'()246. SC98lllmont286+2 te e5~hon22e'J' a 109 Istance. 
81 YEAR. PREFER NON-5MOKER. CALL =================a~: 7::36=-==or::4:;::.'-11::4::.::.:::lm====== 

DAVE 737-7242 or 478-5853. Laxers meet . 
For Rent - Room in Large House Near Cam- f 11 b f h 
pus. $l35/mo. 737-8039 , Kim. Serious' There will be a mandatory meeting or a mem ers 0 t e 
students only. fall lacrosse team on Monday, September 8 at 4: 30 p.m. in

Long established Rooming homes. Late 
start. Rooms available. Single " 40uble. 
West Main, near Rodney, 731-4729. 

the upstairs classroom of the Fieldhouse. For further in'" 
formation call Coach Shillinglaw at 738-2723. 

wanted NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH? 
PERSON WITH EXPERIENCE IN LAND
SCAPING TO WORK SOME AFTERNOONS 
AND/OR WEEKENDS. MUST HAVE 
TRANSPORTATION. CALL BILL DUNCAN 
AT 644-9473. DUNCAN ENTERPRISES, 
INC. 

Hop Aboard The Big Yellow Bus! Pickup Points Each Sunday, 
CHRISTIANA COMMONS - 10: 10 STUDENT CENTER - 10:20 
RODNEY TUNNEL -10:15 DAUGHERTY HALL lOT -10:25 

Address and sluff envelooes at home. S800 
per month, possible. Any age or location. See 
ad Under Business Opportunitiea. Triple 
"S." 

EVANGE[ICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(10 minutes from campus' 

A BIBLE TEACHING CHURCH SERVING 
STUDENTS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS Private room in house or apt. Call Rich. 737-

5023. 

~~ 
9~ o;p'a&ce, f1I~ 94 

199 So. Chapel St. 
across from the Solar House 

The busy college bride-to-be's complete 
bridal service center. 

The shuttle bus drops you off at our doorstep and we 
do the rest! From invitations - to gowns -

through the reception -
And all at such reasonable prices. 

Call for an appointment 
Today 

366-0594 
and bring this ad for 

10% discount on your bridal gown 
when your bridesmaids order their gowns. 

the 
/ .stoNE 

. BfiLLOO" 
LIVE' EJfTERTflltIMEffJ "ICiHTLY 

THIS WEEKEND , • 

"Facedown" 
MONDAY NIGHT 

COLUMBIA IlECORDING ARTIST 

"Dakota" 
Plus 

"Bad Sneakers" 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 

"Eighth Day" 
MONDAY SEPT. 15 

"Le Roux" 
HOTLINE 368-2000 
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Y2 AND ~ KEGS ALWAYS IN STOCK 
(Please call to reserve tap) 

. . 

"CALL US FOR DISCOUNT ORDERS" 
Package Store (302) 368-2001 / Hotline (302) 368-2000 

.. 



... Soccer -
(Con,jniMd from _.28) 

Two sophomores Ron 
Krebs and Ken Solan, from 
last year's JV squad are also 
scoring threats. Both sa w 
limited varsity action last 
year. 

Veteran Charlie Dielmann 
will be the lone senior on the 
Hen front line. Kline 
describes him as a "scrapper 
and an excellent assist per-

. son." Dielmann will be 
counted on to run the 
Delaware attack. 

Despite the squad's inex
perience and a schedule con
sisting of II Division I teams, 
Kline is optimistic. "We are 
capable of playing anyone. I 
don't think anyone will blow 
us away." 
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LEE'S 
(j'liuztal 
52 E. MAIN ST. 

Indian." 
bedsprea~s, 
fishnet, and 
black cotton 
shoes, silver 

Tomorrow the Hens will 
participate in the annual Pete 
Leaness Soccer Tournament 
at Temple. Along with host 
Temple, Howard and St. 
Francis of New York will par
ticipate. Kline will be using 
the tournament as a testing 
ground. 

BLUE HE~S WQRK on fundam~ntals and 
junior fullback Pete Gudzak looks for a 

hole as the Hen gridders prepare for the 

iewelry. 
china wear • 

fall opener next Satu 

r-------~------~~~~~ 
' ''This will be good ex
perience for us. All the teams 
are class teams. It will give 
me a chance to look at people 
and evaluate their per
formance under pressure," 
said Kline. " If we play well 
against these teams, we can 
play well against anyone." 

According to Kline there 
are many more freshmen out 
for the squad this season in 
comparison with other years. 
" It will take a while to 
evaluate all of them. Right 
now I'm not thinking of 11 
starters but of 18 varsity 
players." 

Delaware's season opens 
officially on September 24 at 
Elizabethtown. 

... Gridders 
lCon';nuedf,om pog8 28) sophomore collection. 

strong safety and Mark Overall the Hens are 
Howard taking over at right strong. The defense is power
cornerback. ful and there is plenty of of-

The rest of the backfield " is fensive firepower. Right now 
loaded with -exceptional the team is understandably 
young talent and loads of "tired". Two-a-day practice 
speed." .$ophomores Bill sessions ended Tuesday, and 
Maley, Lou Reda, Barney Raymond knows "the legs 
Osevala and George Schmitt ~ need to come back" from the 
have pressed returnees David two-a-day rigors . 
Kindell and Bob Samuels and Right now we're subdued 
have made Raymond's deci- and low key," acknowledged 
sions quite difficult. Mark Howard, "but we're 

"Samuels may start," he ready for the first game and 
said, " but there is a lot of to start rolling." 
talent in the secondary. It's It may be early, but .the 
surprising to find so much Hens look like they'll be doing 
speed and talent in one a lot of rolling in the next 12 
class," he said of his weeks. 

NATIONAL 5 &.10 
WE ACCEPT 
·Master Charge 
·VISA 
·WSFS 
·Personal Checks 
·Cash 

66 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-6. Fri. 9-9. Sat. 9-5:30 

"Your Handy 

Discount Store" 

IF YOU NEED NOTE BOOKS - OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT 

C:no:e~~:~ce WE WILL BE OPEN 'SUNDA Y 
SEPT. 7th FROM 11:30 till 5:30 

WE NOW HAVE A XEROX FOR COPIES AT A GOOD PRICE 
. -

IF YOU NEED IT WE HAVE IT 
Plants - Soil - Pots - Plant-Poles - Curtain Fixtures -Towels 
-Darment Bages - Hardware - Laundry Detergent - Trash 
Cans - Bath Fixtures - Cooking Supplies - Beer Mugs - Cof
fee Mugs - Toys - Games - Frisbees - Party Supplies 
-Storage Boxes - Scrap Books - Photo Albums -Jeans 
-Underwear - Craft Yard - Greeting Cars - Picture Frames 
-Health and Beauty Aids - Candy - Gum - Paperback 
Books - School Supplies - Socks - Hair Notions - Sewing -

• -.14.,. ., ., 

Brighten it up with 
wicker from 

~ 
se~~. 

?\~66. 1Oj8 . 

Fans, baskets, wall 

Rangings matchsticks 

blinds, coo~ie hats, 

bird cages, rugs, scrolls 

and more! 
10% off anything with ad 
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ABBOTT'S 

Shoe Repair 
92 EAS.T MAIN ST 

NEWARK 

'''Complete Shoe Repair Service" 

J 368-8813. 

WORK SHOES - DRESS BOOTS 
\ 

Wolverine - Red Wing - Herman 
- Acme - Dingos 

HOURS - Mon., Tues., Thurs. & 
Sat. 9-5:30, Wed. '& Fri. Til 9 

... Box seats 
(Continued from page 28) 

ed his team a humiliating 31-
14 defeat last year, that the 
Hen defensive line had hit 
him hard, but that U Mass 
defensive unit had hit him 
harder. That was quite a com
plement for a team and con
sidering Bouier gained 182 
yards against the Hens, it has 
to be taken seriously. It 
shouldn't be an easy 'game for 
the Hens, but then again they 
have a knack for making the 
non-rivalry games look easy. 

. Take the Hens to win by 14 or 
more. 

It's back to "home sweet 
home" for the Hens the 

. following week. Northern 
Michigan should make this 
year's homet:oming game a 
little less boring than the 47-19 
destruction of C.W. Post last 
year. The last time the Hens 
met up with Northern 
Michigan was in the 1976 
NCAA quarterfinals when 
they bowed out by the score of 
28-17. Things have changed 
since then and the Hens 
should give this Division II 
opponent some Wing-T 
lessons. The Hens should 
come away winners by 10. 

will put up a fight and the 
score should be close going in
to the last quarter, but in the 
end the Hens will prevail. One 
note of interest: Villanova 
games are usually telltale 
signs of the character each 
Delaware team possesses. 
Last year, for instance, the 
Hens came from behind to 
eek out a 21-20 win. It was, in 
essence, the needed motiva
tion which drove them onto 
the Division II title. 

I could lump together the 
next two games and why not . 
Forget about ,these games, 
unless you like seeing one 
team virtually annihilate the 
other. The combined scores 
for both games against Mer
chant Marines and Maine last 
year was Delaware 96 and 
their opponents 14. Delaware 
should be able to augment the 
margin of victories this year. 

The next three games 
should parallel what has hap
pened in the past. William 1--------------______________________ -.1 , and Mary will once again 

If the season began with a 
whimper, it's sure to end with 
a bang. Youngstown State is 
about as even a match for 
Delaware as Nebraska is for 
Oklahoma. Call it anyway 
you want. I'll take the Hens 
with a field goal to spare. The 
game will be played here and 
it should be an offensive 
fireworks. If you can tear 
yourself away from the books 
and can get out in the chilly 
autumn air, you'll see college 
football at its best. Out of last 
year's Shootouts emerged a 
national champion. Who 
knows what shootout III will 
produce? Probably the Divi
sion I-AA national champion. 

E-52 Student Theatre . 
presents 

~ 

~d 
(adapted from THE STAR-SPANGLED GIRL) 

by ~i1~imoI1. 
TONIGHT - LAST NIGHT - 8:15 P.M. 

Bacchus, Student Center 
Tickets Available At The Door 

masquerade as a Division I 
football school while the Hens 
will once again give them a 
lesson in how good small col
lege football really is. 
Villanova, true to tradition, 

Make your own hours and 
write your own paycheck. 

Everything's up to you when you become a 
Provident Mutual campus insurance agent. 
You can work 2 hours a day. Or 5. Work 
before class or after. 
Usually, the more time you have to put in, the 
more money you make. 
Drop by our campus office and let's discuss 
how we can help you get the most out of life, 

Local Representatives 
TOPKIS ASSOCIATES 

100 Chopman Rd, 
Newark. DE 19711 

For More Information. 
Please Contact: 

Ray Bree 731·7350 

• 
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===Picking Up Splinters=========================By Jonathan Feigen 

NFL p,redictions: 
Here it is. That great time who now hold the key to the the addition of Charles White 

of year with NFL action just Jets success. If Lyons and will make a big difference 
starting, every team truly company grow up, watch out. when Greg Pruitt gets hurt. 
believing they will dethrone The Bills need to shore up On defense the Browns 
the Pittsburgh Steelers and I their aging offensive line to must discover the pass rush 
get to do my Jimmy the achieve any rushing success. before they compete ' with 
Greek imitation. The backs are good but they Noll's champs or Bum's boys. 

Please forward any objec- can't block for themselves. In Cincinnati the added 
tions, c.riti~isms or gripes to The Bills will again rely on discipline of Forrest Gregg 
the editorial department I the Joe Ferguson to Jerry should help the Bengals begin 
have ~rranged to handle any Butler combo. Good but not to live up to their potential. 
comphments myself. Those enough. The Throwin Samoan (love 
of you who don't care r~ad The Colts ,c~n re~ll~ s.c~re, that nickname) Jack Thomp
on; you ~ay learn somethmg. but who can.t m this diVISion. son is pressing Ken Ander-

American conferenc~ ~~st Bert J.ones IS back, and J~e son's starting position at 
may be the toughest dlvlslOn Washmgton and Curtis quarterback. The defensive 
to predict. Miami won't be a Dickey give him loads of line is young and potentially 
poor te~m as long as Don talent to give the ball to. The awesome. The rushing is solid 
Shula IS coach, but the defense has holes especially with Alexander and Archie 
Dolphins are finding m~re against the pass, but who but the Bengals are doomed 
and more holes to flll, doesn't in this division. What for last. 
especially on the offensive will hurt the Colts most Predicted finish 1) Steelers 
line. Larry Czonka, who did though, even with Bert wQo else? 2) Oilers Who else? 
his own blocking, is gone, and around is offensive line holes 3) 'cleveland This division is 
he was ~he Dolphins top and NO depth. too tough 4) Cincinnati. 
ground-gamer last season. The West will also be very 
The rea red e fen s i v e Predicted finish 1) Jets tough with loads of passing of-
weaknesses also, most (Tampa Bay style) 2) New fense. Zorn, Robinson, 
notably in the secondary and England 3) Miami 4) Bills 5) Pastorini, Steve Fuller and 
pass rush department. Colts. Sorry Colt fans. especially Dan Fouts will 
N~w . England has looked The Central is stacked. keep the ball in the air and the 

?ornd m the p~eseaso.n, and The Steelers are as close to scores high. 
IS c~mpletely ImpossIble to perfect as Bo Derek and don't The offense in San Diego 
predict anyway. Each year show any signs of age outside consists of Fouts to Joiner 
the Pats lead in holdhouts and of Terry Bradshaw's hairline. Fouts to Jefferson and Fout~ 
insurectio~s and this yea~ is They have both a great star- to Winslow. The acquisition of 
!10 e~cepbon. Notably mlSS- ting unit and depth. Just John Cappelitti should pro
mg IS all-pro corner back watch, in-three years their in- vide some balance to 
Mike Haynes. Quarterback jured reserve list will pro- Clarence William's 1000 
Steve Grogan is inc~nsistent duce All-Pros. yards last year but giving 
and so are the Patriots, but Houston is also a power and away Lydell Mitchell was 
they have as much ta~nt as improved in the off season ludicrous. 
Kruschev had rubles. with the acquisition of Ken The defense can be equally 

Now we c0ll?-e to the Jets, Stabler. Stabler is both smart awesome. Louie KeIcher 
footballs high-powered and sneaky and can use returns to an already great 
babies. The NFL's youngest Houston's tight ends Barber 

AFC reigns supreme 
defensive line. The only team 
bigger in the pits than San 
Diego's front four is San 
Diego's offensive line. Very 
solid team. 

Denver may have helped 
themselves immeasurably by 
aquiring Matt Robinson for a 
couple of first round picks 
from the Jets. Richard Todd 
got serenity and the Broncos 
a quarterback with mobility, 
smarts and a strong right , 
arm. Robinson will have to 
adjust to Denver's swiss 
cheese pass blocking but he 
and the Bronco offense will 
get by pretty well. 

The "Orange Crush" still 
excels. They are solid all over 
especially with Louis Wright 
at cornerback, Tom Jackson 
ballhawking like crazy and 
Randy Gradishar, who 
tackles anything that moves 
from Earl Campbell to the 
Bronco mascot. 

Jim Zorn leads the 
Seahawks who continue to im
prove. 

The Hawks can run the ball 
and have a solid offensive line 
or no-names that have 
developed fast. Zorn is still 
the story. He is smart, cool 
and very talented. He can buy 
time in the backfield for wide 
receiver Steve Largent. Ap
parently someone paid atten
tion to Fran Tarkenton. 

In Kansas City things are 
looking up. Steve Fuller is 
now secure at quarterback 
and the running attack is 
sharp even without the wing 
T. 

The defense is rising up too 
behind the inspired play of 
youngsters such as Art Still. 
Marv Levy does a lot of defen
sive shuffling with his ag
gressive young defensive 
unit. They still make 
mistakes, especially against 
the long pass, but the Chiefs 
will surprise a lot of people 
this year. And having Brad 
Budde. around to crush people 
won't hurt either. 

Many an Oakland fan would 
like to see Al Davis jump in 
the San Francisco Bay for 
trying to move to L.A. Ap
parently selling out each 
game wasn't good enough. Oh 
well I guess Hollywood will 
always appeal to a showman. 

On the football side Davis 
said goodbye to his buddy 
from A1abama and welcomed 
a new hero to town; Dan 
Pastorini. Pastorini will like
ly complete a lot of passes but 
the Raider run blocking must 
return to it's old form for a 
Raider resurgence. 

Predicted finish: 1) San 
Diego 2) Denver I'm betting 
on defense and Matt Robinsor. 
to hold off the Seahawks. 3) 
Seattle 4) Kansas City 5) 
Oakland It seems strange to 
pick them for last but that's 
the way it goes AI. 

Houston and Denver should 
pick up wildcard playoff posi
tions with the Steelers 
heading for the Super Bowl. 
Not a lot of guts with that pick 
but they are still the best. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~;;;;;-------~~~!~~~~------i~~~~;i~l years has tremendous offen- Pastorini, and has a great Our menu is 58 E. Main St. 
sive firepower with Wesley record against the Steelers. priced with Newark 
Walker and rookie Lam Jones Bum - Phillips is a firm 
running under Richard believer of the maxim "when the student Mini Mall 
Todd's long spirals, a solid in doubt give it to EarL" It budget in 
rushing attack and a powerful should be fun. 
offensive line led by bookends The Cleveland Browns are mind 
Chris Ward and Marvin an exciting, unknown team 
Powell. led by a great spunky 

On defense the Jets need to quarterback with a ques
mature but fast. At times last tionable arm, Brian Sipe. 
year Walt Michaels started Mike Pruitt has really 
Six rookies with a lot of talent developed as a fullback and 

Jimmy's 
Diner 

137 E. Main St. 

Quantity 
& 

Quality 
HOURS 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

Improve your 
grades! 

Send $1.00 for your 
30G-page, research paper 
catalog. All academic 
subjects. 

Collegiate Research 
P.o. Box 25097H 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

Enclosed is $1 .00. 
I Please rush the catalog . 
I Name ______________ __ 

Mon-Sat I A~dress-------

reltQurunt 
8l{()Unge 

FEATURING: 
SANDWICHES, DINNERS, PIZZA 

COCKTAILS, LATE NIGHT SNACKS 
NITEL Y SPECIALS 

WED: 10-1 Live entertainment featuring Wilm. 
loop bands . 

Next Wed. Sept. 10th: Lisa Johnson, Eddie 
Taylor plus The Lost Orphans 

THUR: 5-Sltalian Smorgasborg 
10-12 Student Happy Hour 

FRI & SA T: "Oldies Weekends" 
Featuring different OJ's & bands weekly 
Relive the sounds of the 60's 

THIS WEEKEND 
FRI.: BJ & JERRY'S MOTOWN REVUE 
SAT.: HARVEY of wloa I Clty _______________ _ 

~ .;;~~~~~:~ l~-ec".~~.~~_ ~P~~~··~· a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J .... _---------_ ... -- - - - - -----
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Blue Hen gridders ready for 1-
By JONATHAN FEIGEN 

Somehow Coach Tubby 
Raymond is managing to con
trol his enthusiasm without 
much difficulty. Not that Tub
by ever bursts with optimism 
this time of year, but this 
year there are changes the 
coach must deal with even if 
his demeanor is not one of 
them. 

First of all the Blue Hens 
begin the 80's in a new NCAA 
division by moving up to 1AA 
classification. No big deal 
though as the 1979 Division II 
champs are more than ready 
to compete with the likes of 
Eastern Kentucky and 
Lehigh, last year's 1AA 
finalists. What keeps Coach 
Raymond subdued are the 
changes he needs to make to 
last year's powerhouse of
'['ense. 

"We've got an almost new 
offense," he commented. 
"We'll go with two new runn
ing backs, a new quarter
back, three new linemen and 
a new tight end." 

Most noticible of the 
changes is behind center as 
quarterbacks Dutch Hoffman 
and Rich Scully vie for the 
position vacated by All
American Scott Brunner, who 
graduated to the New York 
Giants. 

"Hoffman's playing well 
and had another good scrim
mage on Tuesday," said Ray
mond, now heading into his 
15th year at Delaware's helm. 
"His experience (at West 
Virginia) is showing." 

But Brunner's backup a 
year ago, Rick Scully, is mak
ing a choice between the two 
Delaware All-8taters very 
difficult. So difficult, in fact, 
that Raymond has decided to 
"let them decide" by splitting 
the game time against West 
Chester next Saturday. 

While Hoffman continues to 
show a very strong right 'arm 
and good experience, Scully 
has also provided strong per
formances to Raymond's lik
ing. Last spring's Blue-White 
game leaps to mind as Scully 
led a 81 yard two-minute drill 
to give the White a 28-24 win 
and to raise some eyebrows. 

At halfback the Hens are 
talented and deep. Last 
year's starters Ed Wood and 
Gino Olivieri (Olivieri split 
starts with Lou Mariani) 
return and sophomore Rudy 
Brown has impressed 
everyone in the spring and 
again this summer. 

Raymond was quick to 
point our that Brown is "load
ed with talent and has all the 
elements. He still needs 

work," he said, "but he may 
start. " 

Hugh Dougherty is solid at 
fullback and Cliff Clement, 
Pete Gudzak and Rick Titus 
give Raymond plenty of 
dependable reserves. 

But what keeps Raymond 
cautious are the many 
changes from the champion
ship team's most dominant 
force; the offensive line. 

Tom Toner and Garry 
Kuhlman are firmly entren
ched at left guard and right 
tackle respectfully, but 
replacing Joe Booth, three 
year center Mike Donnalley 
and All-American Herb Beck 
may prove to be the key to 
Delaware's offensive suc
cess. Raymond seems to have 
the answers here as well. 

"Mark MeUilo is coming off 
a real good spring and has 
come along well in Beck's 
guard spot," said Raymond. 

Ray Gaszynski who was ex
pected to take over a center 
headed for Perth Amboy pro
mpting Raymond to switch 
Pete Mill to center from' his 
left tackle position. Mill 
appears ready to take over 
there and John Boc and Craig 
DeVries are doing battle for 
his vacated tackle position. 
There is little experienced 
depth on the line, but this 

area appears solid if not yet 
fully tested. 

Jay Hooks returns from a 
big year last season at spread 
end and Phil Nelson is likely 
to step in at tight end replac
ing Jaime Young. 

On the defensive side the 
Hens are likely to shine. 

the linebackers. 
Steve Panik will once again 

start in the middle with 
returnee K.C. Keeler on his 
left. Will Rutan and Bob 
Dougherty will compete for 
the right linebacker spot with 
Chris Wagner recovering 
from an industrial foot acci
dent. 

·Youth characterizes Hen booters 

"We'U certainly start off as 
a defensive football team, " 
predicted Raymond. "We 
have lots of experience and 
lots of talent returning. " 

On the defensive line last 
years starters Greg Larson, 

Raymond characterized 
Wagner, who begins running 
on Monday as a "potential 
starter." 

The defensive backfield 
seems just as strong with 
team captain Bob Lundquist 
serving as an anchor at 

By KAREN STOUT 

After losing eight starters 
from last season's squad, 
Blue Hen soccer coach Loren 
Kline labels the upcoming 
campaign as a "rebuilding 
year." 

"This year should be a 
challenging one," said Kline. 
"We, have only three return
ing seniors." Thus, this 
seasons squad will be one of 
youth and inexperience. 

Two freshmen, Scott Stepek 
and Dave Whitcraft, are cur
rently battling it out for the 
goalkeeper position . The 
Hens came up shorthanded in 
the goal after last year's 
starter graduated and his 
back-up decided not to return 
to school. 

Both come to Delaware 
with impressive credentials. 
Stepek, a Concord High 
School product, was an All-

Review phofo by Neol Williamson 

HEN BOOTERS VIE for a loos.e ball during a practice session. ,.. 
Cooch loren...J(line must count on team rebuilding and a few 
freshmen rilayers to improve last yeCU"s 6-7:2 record. 

• (Continued to page 25) 

State performer as was New M ike B a c h man, Ed 
Jersey's Whitcraft. Braceland and Jami,,: Bittner 

"They are both good, com- are back and very sohd as are 
petent goal keepers. =BoxSeats=======by Tom Choman=== 
However, I don't know how 

~~:~su;:~l,~ S~i~r~~:, ;~:1~ Choman the Greek predicts: 
entering his 18th season as a D It· t 
Bl~e~e~~o~~~~nse that the e aware 0 remaIn on Op 
Hens seem most sound. Co
captains Jim Oster and Kent 
Arnold will anchor the 
fullback unit. Returning let
ter winner Walt Sherlock will 
add more experience to the 
Delaware defensive corps, 
leaving Kline with only one 
more position to fill. 

"One of the four defensive 
positions is open and whoever 
plays there will be relatively 
inexperienced and must come 
along quickly and learn the 
system," explained Kline. 

Delaware's midfield is 
characterized by both depth 
and experience, with Geoff 
Daras, Will Watson, Ed 
Thommen and Mike Stanford 
all returning. 

On the forward line Kline 
must find someone to pick up 
on the scoring punch that was 
supplied by graduated Scott 
Thompson last season: Kline 
believes that John Petito may 
be capable of supplying that 
punch. 

"John played here two 
years ago as a freshman but 
was ineligible to play last 
year. He is definitely capable 
of scoring," Kline said. 
Originally, Petito was slated 
to be a midfielder but because 
of his potential as a scorer, 
Kline may be forced to move 
him to the forward line. 

!Continued to page 25) 

If the eternal sage is right, 
there could be nothing new 
under the sun for Delaware 
football fans this faU. Yet 
there are few new wrinkles in 
this year's schedule that may 
make it more difficult for the 
Hens to repeat as national 
champions. 

First on -the slate is West 
Chester State. I have no pro
blems with this one and' 
neither should the Hens. But 
looming beyond the home 
opener with the Rams is the 
game with Temple. Tubby 
and his boys will have to do a 
quick turnaround to get ready 
for the Owls, who last year 
were ranked in the top 20 in 
the nation. The Temple game 
is always the biggest and, if 
last year's close contest is a 
portent of things to come, 
then this could be a real 
thriller at the Vet. Don't ex
pect the outcome to be dif
ferent though. Stepping up to 
Division I-AA hasn't put 
Delaware ,on the same level 
as Temple. The Hens should 
make this a close one, but 
look for the Owls to triumph. 

After the ho-hum West 
Chester blowout and the Tem
ple thriller, what's left to 
keep the fans interested? 
Plenty. Morgan State re
visits Delaware Stadium with 
memories of 1977 linger~ 

That year, in their third game 
of the season, the Hens 
managed only a 29-29 tie on a 
rain drenched afternoon. It 
was also that year that the 
Hens finished 6-3-1 and didn't 
get into the playoffs. This 
year things should change 
with the Hens taking the 
game by at least a 
touchdown. 

Two important road games 
occur next on the schedule: 
Lehigh at Bethlehem, Pa. 
followed by U. Mass at 
Amherst, Mass. Lehigh is 
also a Division I-A A school. 
They made the move up one 
year ahead of the Hens, but 
this didn't seem to make a dif
ference last year as the Hens 
avenged an embarassing loss 
to the Engineers in 1978. The 
win last year virtually 
assured Delaware of winning 
the Lambert Cup for the 13th 
time, but it wasn't easy and 
this year, playing away, it 
looks tougher. Still, I think 
the Hens have the edge in 
talent and will make it two in 
a row. 

The second road contest 
pits the Hens' outstanding of.~ 
fense against an experienced 
U Mass defense. I remember 
interviewing Maine running 
back Lorenzo Bouier, who 
said after the Hens had hand-

(Continued to page 26) 
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